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t LRT ~-V2 
Rev. David M. Clark, S.J. 
Volume 54 Number 10 
J 
Regis Appoints New President 
Appointment of the Rev. 
David M. Clarke, S.J., as the 
17th President of the Regis 
College Corporation was an-
nounced the afternoon of 
February 29 by the Rev. 
Thomas J. Casey, S.J., Chair-
man of the Regis Board of 
Trustees. 
Father Clarke, 44, is cur-
rently Provost and Adademic 
President at the College of St. 
Francis, Joliet, Ill. He will 
assume his duties as Presi-
dent on Aug. 1, 1972, 
succeeding Father Casey 
who has served as interim 
President since last July 1. 
The appointment concludes 
a six-month search to fill the 
Regis Presidential vacancy 
which was created by the 
resignation of the Very Rev. 
Denver. Colorado 
I ouis G. Mattione, S.J., in 
June, 1971. A seven-member 
search committee, appointed 
by the Board Aug. 30, and 
chaired by Dr. Francis J. 
Ozog, professor of chemistry 
at Regis, presented its report 
and recommendations to the 
Board of Trustees Feb. 7. 
"Father Clarke is the right 
man for Regis for the 70's," 
said Father Casey who will 
continue to serve as Board 
Chairman. 
Father Clarke has an im-
pressive and varied 
academic and administrative 
background. He holds the 
Doctorate in physical 
chemistry from North-
western University. He is a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees of Loyola Univer-
. ,\ 
sity in Chicago and the 
College of the Holy Cross in 
Worcester. Mass.. and has 
served as a trustee of 
Gonzaga University in Spo-
kane, Wash. 
From 1966 to 1970 Father 
Clarke served as Associate 
Professor of Chemistry, 
Academic Vice President and 
Executive Vice President at 
Gonzaga. He has been in his 
present post at St. Francis 
since 1970. 
Father Clarke has con-
ducted research in the areas 
of physical chemistry and 
seismology, and published ar-
ticles in private, government 
and professional reports and 
journals. His professional 
(Continued on_page 2) 
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NO-BOTTLE BALL 
TERMED SUCCESS Parents' Weekend To Be Held March 17-19 
St. Patrick's Day normally 
Saturday night March 4, the brings student guests from 
Empire Hoom of the Denver across the country ror the 
,.;.;;;.~:.._.; Ili'to ~\':l 1h ane of U1c an.ua " .,. .. t- r1 f 
197"..! Inaugural Ball. ~,....---..,.reen. Thfs year the guest list 
The members of the old and will be more than doubled as 
new executive boards along the Parents of many of the 
with 300 students attended students will be arriving on 
the event. Musical entertain- campus, for the annual 
ment was supplied by the "Parents Weekend". Friday, 
"Slower Buffalo". At approxi- Saturday and Sunday March 
mately 10:20 the Director of 17, 18, 19 will provide an 
Social Affairs, Mr. John eventful weekend for the 
Rubey called for everyones students, Parents and 
attention as the mysterious Alumni. The formal opening 
quest, Mr. Richard M. Dixon of the "weekend" will be at 
made his appearance. Mr. 10: 30 a.m. Friday with the 
Dixon discussed certain key Honors Convocation in the 
issues in the world today and Fieldhouse. Dr. Alice Febren-
while "making everything bach will deliver the address 
perfectly clear" on these entitled, "The Battle of the 
issues fostered questions Sexes: A Truce for 
from the Regis students. Mr. Tomorrow?" Dr. Fehren-
Dixon expressed the feeling bach was named the Faculty 
of the crowd by stating his Lecturer of the Year by the 
pleasure that Mr. Dennis Rank and Tenure Committee. 
Hurley was in attendance. Formal registration pro-
The introductions of the new cedures will be observed on 
and old Executive Board Friday afternoon from 2 to 4 
members followed at which and again on Saturday 
time Mr. Dixon discussed Morning from 10 12. in the 
political stradigy with the Student Center. Friday night 
new Executive Board. will be culminated by the 77 
(Continued on page 2) 
Club Variety show in the 
Fieldhouse. 
Saturday graciously allows 
a late start. A coffee for the 
Parents with the College Ad-
n .. i . .1 • t 1., \ill b he'd 
from 10 until noon in the Presi-
dents lounge. This session 
allows the opportunity to 
meet the upper eschalon and 
for the parents to express 
their pointed views. Formal 
scheduled activities will 
begin at 1: 15 with the first of 
two round table discussions. 
Dr. Clyde Currie will address 
the topic of, "the pollution of 
Time: Real or Imaginary?" 
Dr. Currie is an Associate 
Professor of Biology at the 
College. At 2: 30 Miss Penny 
Dempsey will speak on the 
subject of, "Madame Presi-
dent: Is Regis Ready?'' Miss 
Dempsey was recently 
elected as the first woman 
president of Regis. The 
remainder of the afternoon 
..yill be devoted to campus 
tours and will culminate with 
the Student Honors Banquet 
in the main Dining Room, at 
6:00 p.m. Mr. Tim Rosso-
vitch, Linebacker for the Phil 
adelphia Eagles, will be the 
guest speaker. At this time 
those students who have been 
noted for their achievements 
throughout the year will be 
awarded w\\h the vroper ('er-
ti!J ::tcs. Tht ;,ght-c: p on 
S<Jturda,v will he provided .1t 
the "Point of Vww" pent-
house of the Capital Life 
Building, 16th and Grant 
Streets. 
Sunday's free schuedule 
allows for Mass at 10: 30 and 
12 noon in the Student 
Chapel. A brunch will be 
served in the dining room of 
the center building from 
11: 30 to 1: 00 in the afternoon. 
The afternoon provides 
ample time for all to view the 
city or to take some excur-
sions to the mountains. No 
formal event is scheduled 
until 7:30p.m. when Mr. Des-
mond O'Reilly, a teacher at 
John F. Kennedy high S<·hoo\ 
in Dt!D\'Cr, and \orma\\y o{ 
Northern lre\and addresses 
th•· grf)up 
Th1s W(.'t.'k<'nd should pro· 
~·ide all ~·isitors with the most 
extensive \'icw of the college 
that is anJilablc. The ~a­
tiona! Alumni Board has pur-
posely scheduled their Semi-
annual meeting on this 
weekend thus allowing them 
the opportunity to totally par-
ticipate with the entire 
college community. 
The Brown and Gold feels 
the activities of this three day 
week end conference should, 
at least, produce insights and 
questions as to the operation, 
recruitment, and student ac-
tivities. Welcome to all active 
participants. 
Housing Registration Being Held 
On the 15th of January, a 
letter was sent to all resident 
students announcing that the 
housing contracts would be 
sent to their homes on the 1st 
of February, These contracts 
were to be returned by the 1st 
of March. 
The Dean's office has now 
announced that many have 
not returned their contracts 
for next year and those indi-
viduals will not· be able to 
sign up for their rooms until 
the contracts have been re-
turned to the Dean . 
• 
Wednesday began the 
official sign up for dorm 
space. The first day. 
designated "squatters' rights 
day,'' allowed those who 
wished to remain in their cur-
rent rooms to do so Thursday 
follnd a lottery m operation 
allowing students to specify 
their choices for rooms. This 
Monday the remaining rooms 
will be assigned according to 
alphabetical order until all 
are taken. 
Students who signed up for 
the new dorm this year are 
considered current residents 
and thus have a "squatter's 
right". 
Off-campus students who 
wish to move back to the 
campus may register on 
Tuesday March 14. 
"All Freshmen and Sopho-
more students who are non-
metropolitan Denver 
students must reside on 
campus and take their meals 
in the College dining room.'' 
Please refer all questions to 
Bill Vernon or to Miss 
Keough. Lecturer of the Year- Dr. Alice Fehrenbach 
--
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Editorial Comment with t.s. 
Many articles books and related 
papers have flooded the market re-
cently concerning exactly what the 
role of higher education should be. 
Numerous writers feel that more 
concern should be given to 
''developmg men and women of 
vision" as opposed to preparing 
students for jobs. 
However, it would be my conten-
tion that all the visions in the world 
are not going to place a roof over 
your head; nor fill the stomaches 
of your family; nor clothe your 
children if such be the case. Sooner 
or later you're going out there into 
the business world. Where to begin 
becomes the perplexing question in 
need of an answer. Contrary to 
popular opinion the Regis College 
Placement Office has not, to date, 
been the place to begin. 
Until recently the Placement and 
Career Planning Office (if such 
title may be used) has been com-
prised of one man of which at a 
liberal estimate ten percent of his 
time was channeled to this service. 
The list of those firms coming on 
campus for employment inter-
views is as impressive as the wine 
list at Der's. 
The question of graduate school 
addition now becomes prevalent. 
Seemingly. no where on this 
campus can one find answers to 
these questions: What oppor-
tunities exist? How do I prepare for 
Graduate School '? How shall I get 
there'? The process of career 
counseling and information 
gathering is important to all 
s\.udcnts-no\ )ust when you find 
yourself about rcndy to gr~Jduate. ' 
Yet contained on pagt• 16 of the 
Student Handbook is the following 
statement: (The Placement 
Office) "is the clearinghouse for 
three major areas: 1) Senior inter-
views with business and industry 
and government: 2) Alumni Place-
ment; 3) Part-time employment 
opportunities . . . " Students and 
-\lumni needing help in any of 
these areas are encouraged to visit 
the placement office. . . · · Some-
how, either the Handbook needs to 
be re-written or the Placement 
OfCice should once again be re-
organized. 
Most placement offices maintain 
career information libraries where 
specific date about career require-
ments and trends as well as 
information about various 
employers is readily available. Not 
Regis College's. You merely fill out 
a questionaire and sign up for an 
interview if you are going into 
Accounting or contemplating 
selling Hot-dogs and for this you 
receive absolutely free a compli-
mentary copy of the "College 
Placement Annual." If you're con-
sidering graduate school you will 
be cheerfully given an application 
to take the GRE, LSAT, or other 
such record/entrance examina-
tions. 
Students, it is time for the Regis 
College Placement Office to pro-
'1HER~ 'S 
A1.WAYS 
Pflrs 
.. ... --
vide the services for which it was 
established. It is time for the Place-
ment Office to maintain a notable 
library of career information 
which is readily available to all 
students. It is time that the Place-
ment Office develop an office of 
personal counseling which is ale to 
advise students on how best to 
mount their future campaign, be it 
job employment or further studies. 
The Senior year is a full year, one 
of decisions. problems, and 
planning. I can find no sense in 
having to struggle through these 
obstacles with the added burden of 
an inadequate placement service. 
The need for career planning is 
extremely important to all 
students. It is time, students, to 
arise and demand the services to 
which you are entitled. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Un R f r nc 
March 13, 1972 
NO-BOTTLE BALL 
(cont. from page 1) 
Miss Penny Dempsey, Presi-
dent-elect was presented a 
dozen pink roses by Mr. 
Dixon on behalf of the new 
and old executive board. Miss 
Vicki Singleton, Director of 
College Relations was also 
presented a rose. 
An exciting and fun time 
was to be had by the record 
number in attendance. 
NEW PRESIDENT 
(cont. from page 1) 
associations have included 
the American Chemical 
Society; American Physical 
Society; Seismological 
Society of America; Sigma 
Xi; Phi Lambda Upsilon; and 
the American Management 
Association. 
Security Termed Problem Watch What You Say! 
Dear Editor. 
We, the concerned. m re-
gard to the security problem 
here at Regis, need more 
student support before we 
present our proposal to the 
Pink Palace. We need people 
interested and talking, and 
we need them aware of what 
our wants are. 
Our proposals include a light 
from Carroll hall out into the 
quadrangle and a light from 
the front of the new dorm, 
lighting the area of the 
statue. A light should also be 
placed on the rear of the 
Science Building illuminating 
the DeSmet parking lot. We 
would also ask for the school 
to supply the guards with 
batteries for the flashlights of 
all night guards. 
We want 24 hour security not 
merely 24 hour meter maids. 
A security phone number 
should also be circulated to 
the student body. 
You now have the desires of 
this group, please start 
passing the word to your 
friends and also to your 
parents. If your parents 
would write their opinions 
and address them to Mr. 
Eugene Donohur. Director of 
Business and Finance. Regis 
College. they might a lso have 
some impact in the matter. 
Thank you 
Skip Wrape and 
Bill Vernon 
Dear Editor, 
I was recently invited, a long 
with some other students, to 
visit Miss Keough's apart-
ment to discuss the problem 
of why girls are leaving Regis 
College. We were cordially 
treated with wine and beer 
and hors d'oerves. Eight 
One Last Tribute to a Good Man 
It is a well known fact that 
when someone whose friend-
ship was very dear to us 
leaves us never to return 
again, we feel the need to 
express our sorrow for such 
an unfortunate happening. 
This is why I would like to 
render my last tribute to a 
good man who was well 
known in the sports scene at 
Regis College. but whose 
friendly face and ha ppy 
words will no longer be seen 
and heard around the soccer 
field next fall. I am referring 
to Mr. Herbert S. Winant. 
Coach of the Regis College 
Soccer team, who recently 
passed away from among us. 
I played soccer at Regis for 
four seasons, and therefore I 
had the privilege and the plea-
sure of knowing him per-
sonally: I can remember the 
first day when, as a fresh-
(Continued on page 7) 
students and the administra-
tive member talked for about 
four hours about many 
problems and other items 
around the Regis Campus. 
Much of what was talked 
about was at that time under-
stood to be in jest. This was 
a ll done with a smile and the 
next morning a ll our names 
were turned into the food ser-
vice manager for wanting to 
start a food riot as well as not 
liking the chicken. All of the 
" incrimina ted" a re not 
trouble makers. 
Students. I extend a warning 
to you. watch what you say. 
but above a ll watch who you 
say it to. 
SkipWra pe 
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DR. FEHRENBACH RELATES VIEWS ON REGIS 
The Brown and Gold 
recently interviewed Dr. 
Alice Fehrenbach to seek out 
her views on Regis College. 
The interview proved an 
interesting and most 
enjoyable conversation with 
an intelligent and articulate 
woman, named by the 
Committee on Rank and 
Tenure to be this vear's 
Faculty Lecturer at the 
annual Spring Honors 
Convocation on March 18. 
Asked why she chose to 
remain at Regis, Dr. 
Fehrenbach said, "I think 
chiefly I came here because 
of a committment to Catholic 
education. In my own mind I 
wished to repay the 
motivation or faith the 
Catholic schools I had 
attended had preserved in 
me.·· 
Was Regis doing its part to 
fuirill this commitment? "I 
think this is a difficult 
question at this particular 
time in history. in this era 
everyone has his own ideas of 
what a Catholic commitment 
is. I was amazed when I first 
came here at how, quote 
'Uncatholic,' Regis seemed 
to be. I regarded this as more 
a rebellion than as a 
permanent life-style. Ifs a lot 
easier to say you're a Christ-
ian than to be one." 
"I think my chief goal would 
be to move toward a deeper 
cultural involvement. I would 
like to see emphasis on 
culture by everyone - the 
administration, the faculty, 
=----.and th studt>nt~. I get the 
feeling once in u while that 
there is a reflection, and a 
strong reflection at Regis, of 
the anti-intellectualism of the 
world outside. I hope this is a 
passing phase, and I have 
enough faith to think it is.'' 
She sees Regis as a liberal 
arts school. "It certainly has 
not turned into a technical 
school." She commented on 
the comparison of American 
Liberal Arts Colleges and the 
Chinese Technical 
Universities During the 
President's trip, American 
correspondents could see a 
definite loss to Chinese 
culture. The University of 
Peking "has been turned into 
a sort of super-high school. 
Regis has not gone this 
route". 
"Motivation of students is 
really the key factor" in 
making the school truly 
liberal arts. Someone else 
can't do it for them. Faculty 
can inspire creativity, but 
they can't produce it. Trying 
to reach the students is the 
task and the joy of the 
teacher. The student then has 
the responsibility to respond. 
The response in the psycho-
logy department bears out 
her theory. 
Of concern, especially to 
psychology majors who have 
taken or will take the 
Graduate Record 
Examination, is Regis' poor 
scoring record. Dr. 
Fehrenbach was asked how 
Regis compares with other 
psychology departments. 
"One of the things that I'm 
ah\ ays concerned about is 
the results of the GRE's in 
psychology. If we were to 
judge our effecti\'eness by 
that, I think we would be very 
discouraged. "She said that 
the test is heavily weighted 
toward the physiological and 
experimental aspects of 
psychology. This has not been 
the "main thrust" at Regis. 
other. Many small problems 
are resolved by consideration 
and understanding. For 
example, she said, "the 
teacher who cares. the 
teacher who wants to know 
something about the students 
Emerson, "what you are 
speaks far more loudly than 
what you say." 
In the face of any number of 
serious problems (you pay 
your money and you take 
your chances.). what are 
Regis' chances for survival? 
"My feeling is that Regis has 
a very good chance for 
survival. I'm not saying that 
just to be pleasant. I think 
that the small college has its 
place if we are to make good 
what we sav in the 
catalog ... There's not going 
to be a place but a place of 
high priority. 
She fee-ls that the 
development office has a key 
role to play in the future of 
the college, so does Admis-
sion and Fmancial Aid to 
students. She emphasized 
"one of the things I'd like to 
see happen is for Regis to 
become better known in this 
community.·· 
People should be encouraged 
to visit the campus, to find 
out where and what Regis is. 
"I feel that lots of times the 
push has been to St. Louis. 
Milwaukee. Chicago rather 
than to the Denver 
services might organize 
some mixed groups of 
students to discuss thoughts 
and feelings about this, 
beyond the efforts of 
freshmen orientation. 
Having run out of 
provacative questions, the 
Brown and gold invited Dr. 
Fehrenbach to comment on 
anything she felt was 
important to the college 
community. She responded 
with a number of remarks 
about co-education. 
Dr. Fehrenbach community. I think we have to ask Regis if it has been too 
insular and too secure. and 
hasn't felt the need to move 
out.'' 
''I'd like to sm· something 
about how much the women 
students have do 1c for Regis. 
I grant that I see it from a pre-
judicial side of the fence. 
"But she also pointed out that 
she had taught at Regis 
before it went co-ed and that 
she . had some kind of 
perspective as to the impact 
women had on the campus. 
She firmly believes that it has 
been a positive impact and 
that she "doesn't think that 
administrators, or students, 
or faculty would deny it." She 
feels that women have made 
"a real contribution" in the 
areas of dorm (buildings and 
occupants) appearance and 
academic challenge. "I think 
the girls who survived the 
first year all deserve medals 
struck in 18-carat gold". "I feel that the GRE tests 
general intelligence." She 
and Dr. Ruby Koschene 
would like to investigate the 
correlation between the GRE 
and various other test scores. 
Asked about the future of 
such evaluation, Dr. 
Fehrenbach answered, "1 
think it is very possible thut 
the GRE will cease to exist." 
Graduate schools see it as the 
chief item on a students 
record that brings him to the 
attention of their admissions 
department. Grade point 
average is new in importance 
because of the number of 
qualified applicants. The 
graduate school ends up 
making its decision on some 
kind of "subliminal" basis, 
only vaguely influenced by 
the letters of 
recommendation. 
As acting director ot the 
counseling service. her duties 
include direct contact with 
the students as we11 as 
consulting with the facult~ 
and the Jesuit commumty 
Does she think that 
counseling reaches those 
students who may need or 
want it most? "I think we 
reach the students who come. 
If the person doesn't come of 
their own free will, there's 
not much point in draggmg 
him here by the scruff of the 
neck." She finds her 
experience here at Regis 
compares favorably with her 
private practice. Most of the 
students she sees arc those 
who "just need a boost over 
the. fence, who really don't 
need anything long-term. and 
who really aren't deeply 
disturbed ." And this is the 
way she would like to sec it 
continue. 
She pointed out that 
counseling is not the 
exclusive territory of the 
south wing of Loyola Hall. It 
can be as simple as two 
people, teacher and student 
or student and student , 
talking and listening to each 
life, and who is able to put 
across to the student that 
there is a sincere interest 
beyond the subject matter. is 
always going to reach them." 
Asked if the trend towards 
larger classes meant deper-
sonalization of the students, 
Dr. Fehrenbach answered, 
"It depends on the tt•ache1·." 
She remembers a cluss of 83 
she taught in 1969 and she 
numbers some of students as 
her close frinds, ·•not in terms 
of a dependent relationship 
nor an apple-polishing re-
lationship." I still think as did 
Discussing the internal 
problem of resident-
commuting student relations, 
the Doctor said. "Here's an 
area where segregation has 
been pretty m\lch 
m<lint<lincd. Unless tin• 
duyllop is aggressive und 
takes the initiulive to get into 
the dorms and to share some 
of the dorm life", he isn't a 
part of Regis. he merely 
attends classes. She 
suggested that the counseling 
"I would like to say that I 
would hope that the quality of 
women admitted wi\\ be a 
high as that of the poineers. 
And l would hope that the 
gir\s who come here 
to\\ow\ng these pioneers wi\\ 
not \e\. th • accomp\\snmen\. 
made bJ these first g1rls be 
forgotten nor sligllted." 
In addition to teaching 
classes. counselling, and 
private pra<"tice, Dr. 
Fehrenbach somehow finds 
(Continued on page 6) 
Rebuttal with wayne upton 
On reading through Father Grollmes' re-
cent article in the College Newsletter of 
the National Catholic Education Associa-
tion, "The Greening of Catholic Col-
leges." this writer was impressed by a 
couple of things that seem to underlie the 
jist of our Dean's thinking. 
The first reaction that one experiences 
on finishing the article is a sort of gut 
feeling that, deep down inside, Father 
Grollmes is scared to death of the big 
bugaboo, technology. This is not to say 
that a healthy respect for what are 
indeed dehumanizing factors is out of 
line. "Greening" philosophy goes much 
further than that. The picture is painted 
of a human race, that. when faced with 
an age newer and faster than the one be-
fore, rejects and runs away. 
The problem here seems to be a massive 
infection of the old "peace-corps syn-
drome". That being, that any problem 
can be solved when confronted with the 
proper mixture of dedication, religion, 
and platitude. The call to a higher goal 
for education sounds nice, but in a world 
like what we have today, it falls short of 
the mark. As the cultural revolution 
proved, dedication doesn't build homes; 
religion can't grow food; and all the plati-
tudinous thinking in the world won't run a 
welding torch. 
The second reaction that the whole 
green thing brings on is how. How, when 
faced with teaching, say, mechanical en-
gineering, does one inject adventurous 
religious committment or a conscience 
fighting evermore against dehumaniza-
tion? The handy verbage of liberal arts is 
neither part of the language or the neces-
sary body of knowledge. when one com-
mences to deal with rather banal reality 
of building bridges or perfor ming heart 
surgery. 
The point is that handy generalizations 
and inspiring exhortations to christianity 
are nice. They serve the purpose in 
reminding us that there are higher 
callings than the machine. But the conten-
tion that these noble goals are the wave of 
the future for education is dubious at 
best. Unfortunately, Father Grollmes 
has followed Toffler and Reich off the 
deep end. 
Technology in the modern world does 
represent a real threat to the humanity, if 
not the very existence , of mankind. Man-
kind, and accordingly education, can 
meet this threat in one of two ways. We 
can follow the philosophy of the Greening 
of Future Shock, close our minds to the 
problems and return to the dark ages. 
We'll shut out the evils all right, likP ad-
vanced medicine, transportation, and 
communication. Or. we can accept man's 
expanding knowledge for what it is, a 
tool, not a threat, and move forward 
instead of back. Father Grollmes gets an 
A for inspiration, an A for Style. a C for 
analysis, and aD for common sense. 
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.._. 3,1 
AI 4SU 
AI 4SU 
1 
2 
) 
4 
s 
1 
2 
) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
J 
2 
J 
J 
1 
1 
) ""' 9100- 9:50 
) ,., 11100-11:50 
1 !lolP 1• 15- 2:0S 
1 T/T 10:50-12:05 
1 TIT l:lO- 2:4S 
) ,., 9:Cl0- 9:50 
) Kl1' ll:Cl0-11:50 
3 TIT l0130-12:0S 
) ""' 1:1)- 2:0S 
3 T/T 9:2)-10:40 
1 TIT 10•30-12:05 
3 TIT I:ClO- 9:15 
J 
3 
J 
J 
J 
3 
.., 6•1s- 7:30 
TIT I:Ss-10:10 
T/T 6115- 7:l0 
H11 I•Ss-10:10 
TIT 7:3)- 1:30 
,., 9:Cl0- 9:30 
.., l:ls- 2:05 
.., 10:Cl0-10:30 
TIT 2:50- 4:05 
TIT L21lG- 1:25 
TIT 10:.10-12:05 
T/T 411G- S:2S 
nr 411G- s:u 
111 411G- S12S 
L-007 51 ........... 
L-Q07 PoUch 
L~7 !'qlhh 
L-006 Spordch 
L-007 !'qlhh 
L-006 PoUch 
L..006 IA&lhh 
L-007 u .. _...., 
L-406 PoUch 
L-oo7 u .. a~o....., 
L~S EqUoh 
~~~-... 
L-«16 O.Jy 
Z...006 loth 
~ v..-r 
L-006 lt&ff 
~loth 
Aadltlftl Prhdplea 6 P'roce4un• 
Priaciplu of Accov.au.., 
Kauaer1al Aceot.tatiq 
IDtanMCIUta Ac.cowui .. 
.WVucH Ac.COtJ.ati .. 
lac- Tu Accouatlq 
Z...003 K. Coll.por Prioc. •f Aoth...,.J.oo 1l 
1..-003 M. Call.,Par CV.lt\ll'al O.a~t~a 
L-ool Jl. Cal.lapar Pe.-•t CUlture. 
Cl~2 
~2 
S-10S 
Cl~2 
Cl~2 
a.-oo2 
lalofar 
~e__,far 
.....,far 
lnofeT 
'-ofar 
r.otu 
_, ... Pabtht 
-~ .. 4 Poilot .... 
Art Tbr_., tile A&• 
PoiatiOC 
Polotloe 
Polotl .. 
.., 611)- 7:30 ~~ lc.ff Art ltWet..-..c 
IIOLOC;t 
II.~ 
II. 2104 
IL 2114 
II. 211A 
IL 2114 
IL 2ll.A 
IL l204 
IL 221A 
IL )40 
lL lt.O Lob 
IR.4111 
.L 402 Lob 
•L UO 
~loll 
1R. Ul \.ob 
.... 10 
.1. .. '!11) 
11 650 t.Q 
... 490,1 
Ill. 490,1 
II. 490.J 
1L 490,4 
II. 491.1 
Evr:<tac: 
Ill.~ 
IL 2114 
1 
LA 
u 
3 
1 
1 
Mil l11Cl0-ll•30 
111 t 1U-liiiU 
'I'll 11:10- 2120 
Sec. Mre. Dtz Tt .. 
l 3 T/T fi2S-10:40 
2 3 TIT I :lO- 2:45 
LA 1 TV 1:00-10:40 
u 1 til 1:00-10:40 
LC 1 TV 2:50- S:lO 
LD 1 nr 2150- S1l0 
1 , .., 11:00-11 :30 
LA 1 TO 2130- SilO 
1 4 MIP ll :OG-11130 
1 TV 2:30- S:)O 
1 .., l:ls- z:os 
1 111 2:1s- ~·oo 
1 1 .... 9:00- ,1!'10 
1 • tit •loo- ,,1~ 
1 "nJ •·t~\2;00 
\ , lin \O tOO•\Ot)O \ ' * ltl.~ ttO!t 
1 t6l ZtlJ- 5:00 
J 1 T I A 
J Z T I A 
I 3 T I A 
l 4 T I A 
l' 1 T I A 
, 
Ll 
.., 7:1s- 1:50 
f 6:15- 8:50 
IUSIHtsl AllllllllSTIAilOII 
•• 3104 1 3 
L\ liOA 1 1 
L\3104 'J 
.... J4S4 1 ' 
liA )4SA 2 3 
liA 34)4 3 3 
14 420 1 , 
14 4)5 1 3 
14 467 1 J 
14 468 1 3 
14411 1 3 
14411 2 3 
w.rr 1:00- 8:50 
MIP l:ls- 2:0S 
T/T 10:50-12:0S 
Mil U:Cl0-12:50 
TIT I1Cl0- 9115 
T/T 1:10- 214S 
TIT o:OG-91\S 
IIIIP 10:00-10:50 
MllP 11:00-ll:SO 
TIT 1:30- 2:45 
IIIP I:OG- 1:30 
Kl1' 10:00-10:50 
!V!IUC 
.... ~
14 3454 
-440 
4 3 Ml 71))- I:SO 
-445 
L\ 4SU 
14 442 
loA 411 
II& 490 
4 ' ... 611)- 71l0 
1 3 .., I1S5-10110 
1 3 TIT I:S)-10110 
1 3 T/T 411.)- 71l0 
1 3 M1 I1Ss-l0110 
3 3 .., 611)- 7130 
1 l .., , , ,,.. ··~ 
~c. ... ,.. ...... utoa .-r ... 
Ot._..ISTlt 
ID -.. -6---
ID 147 
a 21u 
CR 214A 
a us. 
a 21M 
a 21,.. 
a 3444 
01 34SA 
01 )4)A 
a 416.2 
01 424 
ca 4lOA 
a 4JU 
Cl 444 
1.41 
01 462 
a 491.1 
£COli a< EC-2-10 __ _ 
tc 210 
EC 210 
EC 210 
!C 250 
EC 110 
!C 310 
EC 410 
EC 420 
EC US 
EVDll<C 
IC~ 
EC 440 
EC 4U 
Sec. Hu. Dar Tt• 
' LA 1
I 3 
2 , 
LA 1 
U I 
LC 1 
I 3 
LA 1 
u 1 
I 2 
1 4 
1 3 
LA 1 
1 3 
1 
2 
l 
4 
1 
1 
2 
I 
1 
I 
HIIP I:IS- 210S 
tV 2:50- S:30 
ISIP 1:00- 8:50 
~t~r l:IS- 2:0S 
TV 8:00-10140 
tV 2:50- S:lO 
Til 2:50- 5:30 
IIIP ,:00- 9:50 
TV 1:00-10:40 
Tl 8:Cl0-10: 40 
T I A 
TIT 1::»- S:lO 
1111P 101Cl0-l0:30 
P l:U- S:OO 
TIT l0150-12:0S 
T I A 
""' 9:00- 9:.10 
T I A 
~t~r 10:00-10130 
HVP 12:00-12:30 
T/T 9 :2S-10:40 
T/T 10:50-12:0S 
TIT 9:25-10:40 
""' 10:00-10:30 
T/T 9:2s-10:411 
IIIP 1:00- 1: SO 
IIIP 9:00- 9:.10 
.., 10:00-10:30 
TIT 7:3s- 8:30 
T/T 71lS- 1:30 
T/T 6:ls- 7130 
S-)12 __,., .. 
&-104 .......... 
&-104 ...,.._ 
lld&o 4 
ttoo. la.tf'\lc.tor 
S-LEC rtnMy 
S-LEC Taylor 
S-207 Taylor 
S-107 Taylor 
S-207 FtnMJ 
S-107 ftno-, 
s-ue Oant• 
S-lll Pau 
1•201 bnclt. 
S-206 '-'tk 
S-208 loncl< 
S-206 ....U 
S-201 bylor 
S-101 he• 
S-lll 'Pace 
a-20a ftnncy 
$•109 (uryl• 
S-2~2 CUrrJe 
Staft 
Staff 
.suer 
sc.tf 
T•ylor 
1-208 St&ff 
1-207 Staff 
O.acrhtton 
C.ner•l ltoloaJ' 
C.neral ltoloay 
C.ft•ul ltoloaJ Lab 
C.neral ltolo51 t..b 
C.Mral ltoloty Lab 
Cen•ral llolou L&b 
.... An.at •• "''·· 
Rt.aaa Anat. • P'hye. Lab. 
Plut llolou 
Plaat lloloaJ Leb 
eo.,. '•rt••nte Mate., 
ea... Yntebute Mat. t..e~t. 
Cenettu 
C.\1 11\yatolou 
C• 11. ""do l.o&Y Lab 
•~" '\coloay 
tl1C:nMC01t'lc. 1'-.chal." .. 
HJc-ro.~iC: f•t"Mi•u• Lab. 
lNepeiMienr: Stwf7 
lncf•P«n4•u lcu4y 
lndepomdeat Study 
lACf•pendent Study 
S•tnar tn ltolOIJ 
Cenerel ltolon 
Cenard 11olou Lab 
L.-oos Coyne Julin••• IEnterprt .. 
L...OO.S CoJna ludftHa EDter,rha 
L-G04 1lood llodllDu• !aterprha 
L-006 Farina Quanthathe "-tbod• 
L~7 Staff Quantttatbe l'lathod.J; 
L-()06 Staff Qu.anlltuin "-t.hod.e 
t.-CIIbl Parlea turkettna 
L..007 S.1deaetr1.cker ~4-etal• of tnw .. c.a.u 
t,..OO) Staff HliM&erlal t.c.u-. 
L-005 Flood ..,.tna .. U.cbiGG KU..1Aa 
L.-006 Sporcicb kale .. a lAw 
L..006 Sportlcll .... iouo Lao 
L-406 Crock.ott 
L--()07 ,.~ ... 
Z...007 Stoff 
L-007 Staff 
Z...007 Ploo4 
L-OOS C'roc..kett 
~' lotb 
I.-ODS P~t:tll 
lid& •• 
•~ ln•tructor 
S-112 Could 
S-307 Could 
5-LEC Valente 
:s-ue oa.o& 
S-311 Ca.oa 
S-Jll ConM:r 
S-111 Miller 
S-312 >'iller 
S-l07 PUler 
S-)07 ~'!iller 
S-306 Staff 
S-312 '•lance 
s-112 Goaeer 
S-308 c-r 
S-312 Oa.oa 
Oq 
S-308 Conaar 
Staff 
luiftUa laUirJtiae 
Quatluthe Keth*-
P'riaclplu of lu;ataDC.a 
Prlactplu of bal leUta 
8\ae.D a.tau ... la hal ... , 
llou&ia& '-11 .... ,_. 
lve:l.aua&... 
la!Mr 111 ~iatntloe 
DncrlptiOft 
F.nYtrOftMotal O.~latr, 
Lab 
Pl"lnclplu of O.ftl. 
Prlndpl•• of O.n. 
Pl'ln. or Ch•. Lab. 
Prln. or a. ... Lab. 
Prln. or O.•. L.t.b. 
Oraantc Chftlhtrr 
C'lrttantc O.n~. Lab 
Orcantc a. •. Lab 
Synlbetlc 0.... 
~tltath'e Malyala 
Phyatc.al Ol•latry 
"'''leal c-. Lab 
Qu.alltatha Ota. Analyata 
Qual. ora. Aulyah Lab 
Ad•anc.•d horaaolc 
tuearch 
\ 
L-olO Pu1Aa Prtnelple• of Econ•ta 
L~lO !tarphy Prlnclpl .. or Ecooo.ta 
L-oG6 Spotcic:h Prlnetplea or !cor'IC*tcs 
L..OlO Hurphy Prlnciplea of koaoatc.a 
S-209 PoUch Econ•lce of tba raaUy Ualt 
n-oo2 ttl.rpby D.trrent te. Policy laa"u 
L-QlO s.u .... trteker Current !e. Polley luuu 
L.OlO Surf lcooc.Je Tbeor, - I 
~10 Setdeoatrtc.Jr.er MonltJ ' a..attna 
L..OOS S.1dtutric.Jr..er f\aad-ntala of ln•ue..ota 
L~5 loth 
L...007 Staff 
z...oos "''"'' 
Prtoclpl• of Ecoooatca II 
L&ttor lcoooatc:a I 
lournatioeal 't'rede 1 
Brown&Gold 
nc 
March 13, 1972 
CLASS SCHEDU 
eour•• ltda. ' 
Abbrcov. '~0• Src. Hn. Dar TiM lac. 1nttructor Ducrhtion 
tD ~~~TIO.'t' TIT 8:00- 9:15 L...OO) lOHECil lntro. to Education 
ED 210• z 3 T/T 2:50- 4:05 L...OOl OAHLDt lntro. to !ducatlon 
•Durin& the flnt wek of clue, nvdenta aaat aU.a nran& .. nU with the 
hwtructor for 6 boun of Uel• vork per veek Ht:ltftn 9 •·•· and l P·•· 
to lOS TIT 1:30- 2:4S S-209 1lo\IIL!It U. Prall, 1o Coot•p. Socloty • 
tD »6** 1 ) T/T 9:2s-l0:40 L..OOl DLLY Educ:.c.iOGal PaJc.boloo 
.. Durlq daa ttnt wek of c.laaa;, atudenu -.aat ..U an-a .... ta wlth Kr. 
lelly fo1' 4 Hun of ftalcl ~rk pe.r week t»atveee 9 •·•· aDd l P·•· 
!0 431 
ED 440U* 
lD 442.*** 
1D US(P& 44Sl 1 
IDU6"* 
I:D 460*** 
TIT 4:1s- S:30 L-001 IIIID'f 
Durtaa rr...-.. ortaac.. ltiiD!' 
Ilk. ' &-4:30 blociL .. hi. 
'-1· .Ute 4 Soc. St. Clooeopto, 
N 6 M foT &1. u. 
a •• u., Coecepte, " & M 
for 11. U. 
DuriOC: P'l'ubea Ort.eet. •UKD'f/IXIfiCXJ. Art, ,._,C.t Dr .. & Ducc eo.-
1111. 4 &-4:30 blodt oo hi. copto, K' K for 11, 14. 
Durlq fn:llh._ OrUnt. RUTOIIWSC. Tuchh& He thoU 1a ED&Uab 
1111. &-4:30 4 1 no. per wk. tllru ••· (S.COO<lary) 
o..rtaa --Ort••· PAIL&'I'/ULI.t T .. chl., Koth. 1o Kotb ' Sci. 
Vi.. t-4:30 ' 1 ue. per vk. thN •-· for kcDDhry Scboob 
T/T 9:2s-10:40 Pa-003 PIQIJ.'!Il.LO 
K-111 All 4oy ( 8-4) StAPP All._.,._ ... 
K-P l'nohua Orlat. lllt.ITAPP 
thru -.-ill 4oy. 
Taacbtq Keth. 1n P.l. for 
lacondary llboola 
St. Toachl"' 1o 11. School 
lt. TudUq 1a lac. lcbool 
o.rt,.. rn. ..... on ••. -ECU/- -·-· u. l'llttooop~a,. 
\II, & ....,.:30 ~lod. aa P'rt . On •-· 
»-P Durt• '-' 2 - aut 
blodt &-4:30. 
c.._. u. l'llta.o,tor 
li-P Dui .. P'r'uMiull Dl.LT/DULDI ...._~t & ba1._ut:1a. 
Orl•t. Wk. ~lock .... :)0 ' ..... ·-· 
Durlq &-4:)0 blodt .. DlftCII,_ '"''- ill - U.C.t:Ua 
rrs.. Olru ·-· 
»-P Dori•l U.t 2 ...U UU.t/allnlr 
blociL 1-4:30. 
t~-r DYrlaa lMt 2 ve.U DI\JILIX 
blodt &-4:)0. 
11-P Doria& U.t 2 - UU.t 
~~- &-4:30. 
St.-ftt.e ' tiM 3r. ut1t er 
lllUla 1-1 
H*StVIII•u _, h..,. "Tittn pen.tad.oe fn:e dl• 14. Dept. 
for takiq th .. e roou.nu 1A tM ehutt.oul .-..tar. 
CcNr•• &lda. ' 
AbJ.rev. ' llo. S.e. Hn. Det Tt- aooa laatruc.tor 
EDUCAT[Qie coat 1 d. 
ED 499.t•rn 1 1 T I A Suff 
u•• ly pendutoa of the d.c:pen .. at c.haJ.TaUII. 
!liCLISI 
Dl~ 
"' 210 
u 210 
•• 210 
"" 210 
.,. 210 
l:.."f 110 
Dl 210 
Dl 210 
~~ 210 
.,.. 210 
£" 210 
E)! 210 
E)! 210 
E)! 210 
E)! 310 
!II 310 
!II 110 
D1 JIO 
VI JIO 
til )21 
Ill )Jl 
'"3Jl 
Ell 3Sl 
!II 42),) 
lD 123.1) 
Ell.,, 
Ell 416 
Ill 45).4 
Ill 463.4 
rJf 464* 
Ill Ul 
Ell 490.3 
I 
2 
3 
4 
s 
• 1 
a 
9 
10 
:1 
12 
l) 
u 
lS 
1 
2 
, 
' 5 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
' 3 
1 
1 
J 
3 , 
J 
3 
3 
1 
3 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
' 3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
K/V 6:U- 7:30 L-001 Vel-
TIT 7:35- 8:30 L~l Stoff 
lfoiF 1:00- 1:.10 
.., 1:00- 1:.10 
MIP 9:Cl0- 9:50 
Kl1' 10:Cl0-10:50 
"'" UtGO-llt)O 
,., 11 :oo-:u: so 
!IIF 12 :Cl0-12: 50 
ltiiP 1:1.)- 2:0) 
1111' 2:1S- l:OS 
TIT 8:00- 9:1S 
T/T 9:25-10:40 
T/T 10:S0-12:0S 
T/T 12:10- 1:2S 
T/T 1:30- 2:4S 
T/T 2:50- 4:0S 
HIIP 9:00- 9:30 
HIIP 10:00-lO:SO 
HWP 1:15- 2:0S 
MllP 2:1S- l10S 
T/T 8:00- 9:1S 
T/T 9:2S-10:40 
T/T l0:.10-12:0S 
T/T 1::»- 2:" 
IW1 11:00-ll:SO 
Kl1' 1•U- 2:0S 
- 9:00-9:30 
T/T t:2s-l0:40 
MIP 11:00-U:SO 
T/T 10:S0-12:0S 
IIIIP 2:1)- J:OS 
MIP 10:Cl0-10:30 
T/T 2:30- 4:0S 
V004 TaJ'lOt 
L-001 Cuh 
~· -..~ .. ~· Dow'llt~~& 
t..-004 Dowllh& 
L-010 C...le 
L-004 Cub 
L-()0~ ,O'Sulli•an 
L~4 k<U .. o 
t.-oo4 Van de Voort 
L..004 lodlo 
t.~a Hutchin.eoa 
L..004 Hutchl.aaon 
L~4 Rodlo 
L-oo4 O'Sullivan 
L-ooS StHla 
L-oct8 locklaaa 
L-oot lodlo 
L--OOS Stade 
L~S lockla&o 
~~ HutchillHil 
L-oot Vaa da Voort 
L-()08 Vu da Yoort 
~ Ch•-
L..OOI Stoah 
L..OOI Cub 
L-oot lodtl.oco 
L....008 Steele 
L-Gil lodlo 
L-001 0' Su.llh• 
LJ-110 Cho-
L-001 T .. Uo& 
•Adal.aetoa oalJ' 1117 1110te En. lutna.ctor. 
EVEIItJO; 
.,.no-
DI 310 
D 422 
Coura" 
Abbrn. 6 Mo. 
croLOCt 
czzor-
ca 202 
Cl 202 
Cl 202 
c:! 202 
Cl )0) 
C& l04 
C& 304 
c:! 304 
C& lOS 
c:! 306 
16 
6 
1 
TIT 6:1.)- 7:30 
TIT 7135- 11.10 
WT611)- 7:30 
lac.. Hn. Dat n-
1 3 .., 9:00- 9150 
LA 1 K 10:00-10:.10 
u 1 v 10:00-10:30 
LC 1 P 10:00-10:30 
LD 1 TIA 
1 3 Kl1' 2: 1.)- ):OS 
LA 1 K 1:15- 2:05 
La 1 w 3:1.)- 4:05 
LC 1 P 3:1)- 4:0S 
1 2) Kl1' 12100-12130 
1 2) pl .. 1 Br, T I A 
L-004 Stoff 
L-004 Stoff 
L-003 Stoff 
llcl&. ' 
1tOOII lnatructor 
S-L!C 
S-104 
S-104 
S-104 
S-104 
S-L!C 
S-104 
1-104 
S-104 
S-104 
S-104 
1A¥1np 
Could 
Could 
lA•hp 
LoYi ... 
LoY( ... 
LoYlnp 
Lo•l>lp 
CouU 
Lori ... 
Lort ... 
IDTII C& 305 ... 306 TO II 'LIICD IDICOI.Uim.t, 
Cii5ffiiHiilf C'f-210 __ _ 
C'f 21S 
C'f 320 
C'f 407 
C'f us 
C'f 490.1 
cv 490.2 
C'f 490.) 
, IV'DflNC 
C'f~ 
cv us 
HISTOlt 
u 2111 
liS 211 
u 221 
u 121 
u 231 
u 231 
u 431 
• 441 
u uu 
u 462 
u 470 
• 4ft 
.m-U!C 
JD173 
JD 11S 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Mil 12:00-U:SO 
TIT t:2)-10140 
.., lliCl0-11:.10 
MIP t100- 9:.10 
L-Oll I.U.. 
L~ll Coatlpn 
~11 Sdu·oed•r 
L-Oll 1lywo-Ru 
3 TIT 2150- 410S t-ou Coatlpo 
1) T I A - S&laoo 
2) hot .. aon pend.ealoe nqui reel. 
3) 
3 
J 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
til 6tl5- 7:30 L~ll Salaoa 
TIT 7135- 1:30 t-Gll eo.u1 oo 
Mil t100- 9:30 
,., 111 Cl0-111 so 
Mil t:OO- 9:30 
11111' 1:1)- 2:05 
TIT 1:00- 911S 
TIT 2:50- 4:05 
T/T 1:)0- 214S 
TIT 1:00- h U 
.., lhCl0-11:30 
T/T 9•2s-10:40 
Mil 2:1.)- ):OS 
.., 311.)- 4:05 
Ill 713"- 1:30 
TIT 7:3)- 11.10 
Ill 611)- 7130 
rtl-«.:14 Sta:a.t:ell 
ra-oo• st ..... u 
L-oot l. lrodtvoy 
L~lO a. ll"oc.b&J' 
L..OO. llyuo-Haa 
L-009 ..,.._ 
~ ..,...,. __ 
1.-010 su-
PK~2 1. lroc.Wa7 
s-zoa sc .... u 
~ vuu ... 
~· ... ...-., 
L-oot Sc.ff 
L...oot M. lrodateJ 
L-009 ltAff 
todepaodut ltu6y 
lotro. to lduutlon 
Workahop ta !duc.cloa: 
Puforap,ca ..... Uucatioo 
,..,_. Eqllob I 
P'ruhuo &a a Uah 1 
rr .. haaa !acUah 1 
PY•,_.,. !naltab I 
rrut.an !Qilhh 1 
rr .. baan lllaltah I 
P'ruhun EQ&lbb t 
huhu.a Ena,lbh 1 
Pl'eahalin Ea.aliah 1 
ruahaaft EnaUab 1 
Tr .. haan EDaliah I 
P'ruhaan Enaliah 1 
Pl'uhaan £aaliah I 
P'ruhaan E.,liob I 
P'ruh .. n ln&liah I 
Cnet Writan I 
Cnat Writer. 1 
Creat Wrtu" 1 
Creat Wrtt•ra I 
Creat Wrl ten I 
AMrte&D Sun., 
Hod•n Lit. I 
Modem Lie. 1 
Survey ld thh t.l t. I 
Lie. of .-.r. JUeor1ttu 
Modem Lit .-Dnaa 
Practical Crttlcln 
Ut. of !arl7 Stuart &ql.a.H 
Soc. 6 Pe7c.b. Tb .... to Lit. 
ec .. u.,. vnua.a 
-.. Lit.-....... ' lovolt 
5-.iao.....,.olo of Woolf 4 Joyce 
P'ru- l"'llob t 
er .. c Vrtun 1 
AM:r. Ut. 1a Tr-.ittoa 
Dtaertptlon 
Phr•tul Ceoloar 
Phyatcal C.oloay Lab. 
Phy.tcal Caolou La". 
l'hyaic:al C.oloc:t Lab. 
Phyaic:al CeolOif Lab. 
Hhtortc:al C.ololf 
Hiatoriul Ceo lou Lab. 
Kiat.otical Ceoloay Lab. 
Binor-tul C.otoar LU. 
latro. to Roc:b 6 Klaerala 
tacro. to Rock• ' Hiurela Lab. 
!-aT. latloul Coowen.nt 
Coot_,. &uro,._u PoUUee 
Lav..ft&1r.tea 1: Thaoey 6 hac:tlce 
eo .. n.ant• or 1. Uta: 
O.lu ...s Iota& 
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loclepeodent ltudJ 
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....... dr. Math. U Aalan Mtat.ory 
llator, of SoutheNt A.aia 
Ct.U War &. a.co..tna.ctton 
Dtpl-.attc liatoey to 1189 
n.a .. fonaattoo 
ld ... 1D World CiYiltuctoa 
IMearch laatur 
la•utch 1a ... t. lliatory 
l.t.u. of tt.a Pla.taa tadiaA& 
..,.,1• &Utory 
rr tLRT 
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t E FALL 1972 
Courae 
Abbrev. 6 No. Sec. 
l:CTt.OISClPLIKAIY 
io lO~A 1 
ID IZJ.J 1 
Hra. Oat 
II J,l~- 6'1S 
111r l'IS- z,o~ 
lld~. ' 
-L-QOl 
L~S 
Instructor 
Otapaan 
Sude/ 
Hcl.aua,hUa 
Ducrlptlon 
S•tn.r tn Huaanttt .. 
Llt. 6 Jtel. of ,.._,., HJMrit\u 
'10 USA 6 v J:lS- 6:1S L-()01 Xhter S..tnu In HutUnlthl 
.. 
1 ~el3Ltow J (= ~~:i- ~~g~ ~::~) :::::::~:: ::: !: ~!:!: 
•to n~ 
•ID 146 
•10 147 
1 
1 
u 
1 
1 
IIIP l:lS- z,o~ 
- l,lS .. 2:0~ 
FH..002 OovnJq The F•h•lne ~le 
s-Jll Could tmlr-ul O.oaiatry 
TU l:SO- ~'JO S-J07 Could Lo1o 
ID 180 
.. ID lllA 
Ill J:oo- ~:00 
TIT lO:Y'-IZ:O~ 
L-009 llcL.ITOJ1or ldlal- n.-o In tho rna 
PH.004 Doaokyl'-!der 11u 1o Soorcll of tt .. otna 
EVDIIIIC 
•to ~ TU 7:H-10'1S IM)U ltyoeo/ltoaierlo lollal .. ood tho Sonooo 
•to 17J TIT 7:J~- s,so L-()()9 H. lrocio<OJ •tot. of tho Ploloo lodlono 
•JD U.S 1 til 6:U- 7:30 L..()()9 W'ript ... •l• 11atory 
JIOTI: ID lOS. Uait.ed to eelected fr .. t.n oaly . 
ID USA liatted to eelected aopbo.orta oaly. 
-ms;¥JfrffiruJCtloa couru. 
Cit lOlA 1 J T I A 
Cit 241 1 3 T I A 
LT "0 T I A 
n m•-m• 1 6 <~ :~gg: :;~ 
n lOSA-2091 ~ l: IS- 4:0~ 
(~IT 1!::=~~~ 
(~ ~~~~~:~ n J09A-l091 
n .aoA 
n 410A 
n uo 
n 490 
ID lll 
miiM 
ca 2094/a 
ca 2094/a 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
TIT 1:30- 2:4~ 
IIIP l:ls- J:OS 
IIIP 11:00-ll:SO 
TIT 9:2~-lO:.a 
<: ~~~= ~:g~ 
111P 1:00· I:SO 
(TIT 1:00• 9: U 
)WP 2:U· J:O~ 
"riT 12: 10- 1:25 
CollOJbor 
U..ter 
Stoff 
~::~) C....ob""'r 
L~l) Stoff 
::!:~> !:;~: 
::!:~> =~~ 
~~ Cooaobootu 
~2 n.oky 
~2 n.oky 
u-uo Cooaob-r 
::!:~> =~ 
ca lOW. 
ca 4001. 
IIIP U : OO·U:SO I.-002 v .. Gllookl 
IIIP 1:U- 2:0~ LI-llO V• c:llookl 
Coune 
Ablttev. 6 No. Sec. Hre. DIY 
SPA.'USH 
SP~I 
SP 209A-2091 
., 215 
SP J09A-J091 
SP 400A 
SP 410A 
SP 420 
SP 460 
KATVEKATICS 
HT200 
ItT 201 
liT 201 
liT 201 
MT 201 
'IT 201 
m 205 
>IT 20~ 
m 217A 
ItT J60A 
'IT J60A 
Kr J601 
MT l60C 
Kr 454A 
Kr 470A 
EVEJUMC 
Krm-
Kr 42~ 
(HVP 7:U- J:O~ 
TIT I :DO- 9:15 
(HVP 1: 1~- l:DS 
TIT 12:10- l'lS 
IIIP 8:00- S:SO 
(~ :~~:=g~~ 
IIIP l:lS- J:OS 
- J:lS- 4:05 
TIT l:SO- 4:0~ 
- l:lS- 4:0~ 
I 0 IIIP 10:00-10'!0 
I J - 1:00- StSO 
2 l IIIP 10,00-JOtSO 
J J HVF 11:00-11:!0 
4 J IIIF 1' 15- 2:0~ 
~ J TIT 8:00- 9:1S 
l J IIIP 9:00- 9:SO 
2 J IIIP 2:1~- J:05 
1 J IIIP 8:00- 8: !0 
1 J HV7 9:00- 9:SO 
2 J HV7 l:U- lt05 
1 l HVP S:Oo- 8:!0 
1 J IIIP l:U- 2:0~ 
1 J IIIP 9:00- 9:50 
1 J 111P 11:00-ll: SO 
Ill 7:J~- S:SO 
TIT 6:15- 7:30 
llda. ' 
~toe- lnetruc:tor 
~!~> ~=::: 
L..002) Yarau 
L-ocn: Yarau 
L-()09 Donovaa 
t~> :::: 
L-olO lkmoYu 
L-010 Varau 
L..002 varau 
L-GU O!Mtod 
L~ll Ratchet 
1-209 .. r:daer 
S-209 ~an 
S-209 Katcher 
L-oll Katcher 
S-209 Oooovu 
S-209 Nit UeD 
S-209 Farley 
S-Jl2 Daly 
S-10~ Daly 
S-208 Ikmoven 
S-208 Farley 
S-10S Daly 
S-104 Doaovon 
S-104 Niele•n 
S-209 Perl•J 
S-209 Xlet.en 
Hll !1Um-
HII 242.1 
Hll 242.2 
Hll 2~1 
TIT 9:2)-10 '1~ LI-106 
TIA 
Frader 
Fraaier 
J'rasie.r 
P'rader 
HU 270 
HIJ 4Jl 
,., 432 
Coune 
Abbrev. 6 Mo. Sec. 
PH1L050PHY 
PL l-!0--- 1 
PL l!O 2 
PL JSO J 
FL JSO 4 
PL J50 ~ 
PL J50 6 
PL J!O 7 
PL l!O 8 
PL JSO 9 
PL JSO 10 
PL 350• 11 
PL )60 1 
PL )60.1 1 
PL 4.a 1 
FL 45J I 
iL 4~5.1 1 
PL 490 1 
IEVtiiiiC 
PL~ 
PL 47~.2 
PL 480 
12 
1 
T I A 
TIT 2:50- J:.a Ll-106 
TIT U:lO- 1:00 s-u:c ruder 
TIT 10:so-u:.a PH.OO~ Hoaioai• 
TIT lOtSG-12:0~ ,..00~ Hqi.Uo 
llda. ' 
Hn. Day Ti• aoo. Inatructor 
IIIF 8:00- 8:SO 
TIT S:DD- 9:1~ 
HVP 8:00- 8:SO 
TIT 9:2~-lO:.a 
TIT lO:S0-12:0~ 
IIIF 10:00-lO:SO 
TIT 1:30- 2 :4~ 
IIIP 1:1~- 2:0~ 
IIIP J:U- 4:0~ 
TIT l:SO- 4:0~ 
111P 11:00-ll:SO 
TIT 1:30- l:U 
TIT 2:50- 4:0~ 
111P 11:00-U:SO 
L...Oll Klllecek 
L~l2 X.lecek 
L..()()l Jr4or1artr 
L~2 Squier 
L-ool Bonnet 
Cl-001 Squier 
L...OU Moriarty 
PH-oo4 Kac:Untoah 
L-ooS Kacldotoah 
L..OOS loanet 
L-012 Kllec:ek 
S-208 Ka.lA!cek 
L-G10 llodr.lntoob 
t-ool lonftllt 
HVP 1: lS- 2:0~ PR.OOJ Sqdor 
TIT lO:S0-12:0~ L-GU ,. <lorry 
TIT l:JO- 2:4~ ,.~2 0-ddat-
TIT 7:Js- ltSO 
v 6:15- 7:~~ 
TIT S:~s-10:10 
*Per.t .. toa of Iaetructor roquire.d. 
PHYSICAL lDIJCATION 
PE i20 1 
,. Jl1 1 
,. 400 1 
P2 .a2 1 
PI 411 1 
,. 41S 1 
PE 416 
P! 4ll 
Pl 424 
n u~ 
P! 4SO 
PHYSICS 
I'll~ 
P1l lOU 
Pll lOSA 
Pll lOlA 
P1l 20~ 
P1l 20~ 
,. 4JO 
PI 471A 
Pll 471A 
I'll 480A 
I 
1 
u 
Ll 
LC 
LD 
1 
u 
Ll 
1 
TIT ll:CJO-ll:SO 
TIT 10:00-lO:SO 
Ill 9:00- 9 :SO 
1'11 9a00- 9zSO 
TIT 9t25-10tl5 
Ill 10:00-lO : SO 
K1 ll:OD-li:SO 
Ill 10:00-10: so 
Ill 9:00- 9:SO 
TIT 9:2)-lD:.a 
TIT 9 :2)-lO:lS 
- 10:CJO-ID:50 
111P 10:00-10:SO 
Til I:CJ0-10:40 
TU 1:15- J:H 
n a:oo-10:.a 
T1l 1,1~- ]:~~ 
- J:ls- 4:0~ 
TU 1:1s- 4:00 
T1l l:ls- 4:00 
111P I:CJO- I:SO 
SV, P. Johnaon 
FR.OOJ Xo11ou 
Pft-()()1 Plpat1e1lo 
PH-TI:HC 1I:K Franca 
FH~2 Johoeoa 
sv.r. John•oa 
sw.r. JobMoa 
rH.004 Xo 11ou 
n-ool Mooaon 
PH~l Plauthllo 
rH.004 Honooo 
S-UC Dovnoy 
S-102 IDu&bt• 
S-102 Dovnoy 
S-102 DcMtDey 
s-102 -
S-102 -
s-10.5 P .. rotti 
s-101 Pedrotti 
S-103 Poclrotti 
s-10~ Pedrotti 
lodopeodoot Stud)': 
S.ltctN ltadina 1D Lt. Authon 
...... <ad Proodl 
MY. eo.p. 6 lurv.,. of Ut. 
Preach l"booetlc:a 
Fr•dl Lit. of Uth C.atury 
..._ ia Criala 
lato~S..to OuW!Ia 
.w .. Deed Olr..a 
O.tcdptlon 
lle.ntary lpanhh 
ll ... ntary Spanhh 
Htepaatc ClviUutSoa 
hte .... clhte Spaahh 
Advaaeed Spaahh 
Adlv. C:O.p. 6 Suney of Ut. 
Spaniah Phooetic:e 
.. &loul 6 KUt. Novel of 
Latla .Wric:a 
~hl~th 
cou., • .tlaat~ra 
Colleae Ala•bra 
Colleae Al&ebra 
Colle1e Al&ebra 
Collea• Alaebra Coli••• Al&tbn 6 lrlJ. 
Coll•a• Alaebra ' Trta. 
Math for lue, Stud~ 
C.1c. vith ¥-L C.o.etey 
Calc. vith And. ~etry 
Calc. vith Anal. C•o.etry 
Calc.. vlth Anal. C.o-etry 
Advanc.ad Ca1cu.lu. 
Intro. to Stathtic:e 
Colle&• .uaebra 
'theory of lllu.ben 
lnnoductlon to Theory 
"n'li•d J'b.aalc t.aaaou 
"4tplied ....._lc Laaaou (Voice) 
Art of .Jna- Part I: 
lar1J DenlOpMDU 
Otoral Lit. 6 Conc.en O.olr 
11-aDta 6 Strvcturu of ,._ic: 
&~au & ltnac:tur .. of ,..._ic 
Oucrfptton 
Philosophy of ~n 
PhUoaophy of tWin 
Ph1l010phy of •tan 
PhU010phy of ~n 
PhUoaophy of Man 
PhUosoph)' of 'i.ln 
Phll .. oplly of l<on 
Phtloaophy of Han 
PhUotophy of Man 
Philosophy of tt.n 
Phlloaopby of Kan 
!thica 6 Valu .. 
Yaluee 1a l'tOdern ~~ I'Mdia 
n.ortea of loowldae -
lpitt ... l011 
Pbtl. of Coudouaoe .. 
Phi lotopbJ of Atbel .. 
nan. of Politic. 6 a..Uai• 
Ltf• S.vtnc 
Offic1atina Football 
Kilr:. ' Prta. of Pbya. £d, 
f-reataent ' rre•ention of Injud .. 
T .. chint of Incllvidual Spotu 
t .. china of Acquatie Acthit.1 .. 
and M•inl· 
Water Safety tn.cruc:tor 
Fund. of Football Coachina 
Ft.~nd. of INk.etball C:O.chlq 
Teachtna Kl_t ... ln Phya. &ct. 
0 , 1 , 6 ~. of Phr•· U. ' 
berea don 
eoneral Phydc.a v/ Tr1J. 
C.ncral Phrdce v/ Calc. 
GeMral Phydce La 
c.ural PbJeiU t.P 
c:..eral Pb7ala LN 
C..Mrd P'hyelu t.alt 
n.,.s.c.al Optic. 
,.,..,, rtayelu t.U 
&n. ,..,..s.ce Lab 
liMon ....,.tl<AI 1 
-,------
Brown&Gold 
Covne 
Abtlrev. 6 No. Sec. Hn. O.t Tt .. 
PHYSICS COI'It 1d. 
oomtl.C I'IIYSICS 
U JIOA 1 
lP J11A 1 
U 400A 1 
EP .alA 1 
u •so 1 
PSTCIIOLOCY 
~
"2!0 
n210 
"1!0 
"J60 
":NO 
n JIO 
"Jeo 
n lSI 
n JSl 
"47L\ 
n 471A 
IIIP 11:oo-11,so 
T I A 
IIIP 10:CJO-ID'SO 
T I A 
IIIP 2:15- J'D~ 
l 111P 1:00- I:SO 
J IIIP lD:CJO-IO:SO 
3 IIIP 2:1>--- J:D~ 
J TIT 9:2)-lO:.a 
l TIT 9:2s-10 :.a 
l IIIP lD:CJO-IOtSO 
l - ll:OCI-11:!0 
3 TIT 1:30- 2:4~ 
l - 2:ls- 3:05 
l TIT 9:25-10:40 
J 111P lO:OCI-10:SO 
l TIT 1 :30- 2:43 
1 T I A " 490.1 
"490.2 1 2 T a A 
" 490.) 
"490.4 
1 l T I A 
1 4 T I 4 
lVEIIfiiC AliD SATUaDAT 
" 2!0 ~ j Ill 6:15- 7:30 
6:ls- 7:30 
t:CJ0-12:00 
7:Js- I:SO 
" 340 J J Ill 
n 411 I l SAT 
n 471A l l TIT 
I 
so~ 
so 200 
so 200 
so 200 
S0200 
so 200 
so 200 
S0411 
so 41S 
S0430 
UDIUIC 
10~ 
so 44) 
eo u~ 
Coune 
l IIIP 1:00- I:SO 
J IIIP lD:OCI-lD:SO 
l TIT 9:2)-lO:.a 
) TIT 2:50- 4:0~ 
J HVP 9:oo--.:so 
l - 1:1>--- 2:0~ 
) Ill 4:1s- ~:30 
l IIIP 11:00-lltSO 
TIT 9:2s-10:.a 
TIT 1:30- 2 t45 
I 3 Ill 6:ls- 7:JO 
1 3 Ill 7:ls- I:SO 
1 ) TIT •• u- 7:30 
Mbr••· 6 No. S.c. ftn . Dar Tl-
OO::"IJNICATU»d, SPUCII , Tfi!ATU 
CO 230 1 J TIT IO:S0-12:0~ 
CO 490.1 1 2 T I A 
CO 490.J I l T I A 
co 490.4 1 4 T a A 
SH 210 
SK 210 
SH liD 
IK ,10 
SH 210 
SM 210 
... 210 
&K 210 
"'no 
SR lJO 
SH lJO 
SH 110 
SH 110 
$H lOOA 
SN 3001 
~H !12 
SH 400A 
<H 4001 
SH 41' 
SH 420 
I 
2 
l 
• ~ 
6 
7 
• 9 
10 
ll 
11 
14 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
z 
2 
2 
1 
1 
J 
1 
1 
l 
J 
111 s:oo- 1:30 
T/T 9:2)-10:15 
T/T 2:SO- 3,40 
Ill 9:00- 9:SO 
Ill ll:OD-ll:SO 
TIT 12:10- 1:00 
Ill 9:00- 9:50 
,.. \\:00-11.:30 
... l:1s- •:05 
T/f' .. : ID- S:OO 
f/f' 1:00- 8:.50 
Ill 12:00-12,,g 
TIT 2:50- ):.a 
T I A 
TIA 
TIT S:CJO- 9:U 
T I A 
T I A 
T I A 
TIT 12:10- 1:2S 
llda. ' 
Jloo. IMU~tor 
S-105 lr .... &•l 
J-103 lr-ael 
S-105 ln .... l 
S-10J lr._t 
$-10~ lr-1 
L-GU Sutr 
IM)Il Staff 
IAIU. Suff 
J-209 Statr 
S-10~ ltoff 
~I Staff 
~l Staff 
t..-00) Staff 
~3 S toff 
L-oo1 St.off 
L-009 St.off 
l.r-010 Staff 
Stoff 
Staff 
Stoff 
StAff 
L-ool Stoff 
IM)U Staff 
L-oo1 ...... 
L-ool Stoff 
~J Caooy 
,..003 Caooy 
IM)ll Cllolooo 
IM)U Cllolooo 
IM)U n-
IM)U Sto-
IM)U -
-J Ito. 
1-312 Caooy 
IM)ll taUt-
IM)10 -I )ll-
IM)ll Cllot.o. 
llq • • 
looa IMtntctor 
Pages 
s,.t_ ANtlY8h - Dtacrue 
Syat- 1M 
AllY. s,.t• Aulyat. 
llecutca.l La~ 
v .... ,......, 
C...ral hrdlolou 
C:..rol hychol..., 
C:.Orol hychol..., 
c:-rol hycholou 
on.lo,...t•l rerdllolocr 
O...to,.Htat P.ydloloar 
..,..atl• & hrc.,tlo. 
leMati• & Perc:•ptlM 
Poycboloc of Leoroloa 
Poycbolov o f LeoroiaJ 
o\Honol hycho1017 
Aatno .... l Paycholou 
~t St~y ia Paycb. 
lMe ...... t St""" ia PaJda. 
Iool<tpe.._t ltud)' lo POJdl . 
,....,_., n-, Ia Poydo. 
C...rol hydoolou 
Doni-tal ro,cholov 
Not batt ... 
-no~ hycholov 
latro. c. SocJolou 
latro. to Sod.oleu 
Iatro. to Soc:iolocJ 
Iau•. to Soc:J.olo&J 
latt'O. to Sec:iolou 
tau·o. to Sociolov 
latro. to Socioloo 
&t.at. of Social & 
lo<.lol .. iul n.-,lot 
O.rroat Soc.to/lc:. PM. 
latel'polllf rn.t.e. 
latn. te SocJ.ot.., 
Allu"lc• lod.ety 
Corne~ Socs.loQ 
Dtac:rtrtSoa 
L-001 Staff t\ua Media 
Crlua/Kirtck l..Std4ual It~ 
Crl .. a/ftirlcil J_.lrl ... l St.., 
Crl ... /M.hldt ladlrl..U lt\Ntr 
CB-401 Kackl•t.oeb 
CI-G01 Ka~U•t.ooh 
~1 &c.kiat_. 
c;:a...()Ql O.bon 
a.-ool O.bon 
c:a-GOl Ooloono 
1.1-llO K.hlc.._ 
\.\-\10 11\trtc.'a 
Q...QOl Cd•• 
CI~J GeJJ ..... r 
t.~l rJoo4 
Cl-001 Btai't.•raor 
L-401 ltoc:..r 
Crt ... 
Crtue 
CI-OC:Jl Hora111 
Critaa 
CriNO 
Hlrich 
L~1 Miric.h 
P\1 ... of S,...c::h 
ru ... of lpeedll 
h ... of Spoec:t. 
~ .. of s,..m 
~.of a,..d\ 
,.. ... ot s ... dt 
...... of ~,..ell 
~ •• , .. ,....o 
.-•• t&-
1\md •• , ..... c6 
rv.4 , of s,.«Jt 
hnd, of Spe•ch 
1\Jnd, of So•th 
rl'K. S,..CII ACUY1t1 .. (n.a.t.re) 
Prac. s,..c:h A.:ttvtttu (Sp•chJ 
J.d,nco4 1'\JbJ tc Spa&lr.Jaa 
Prac. s,.ec.h Act hi tiee (Tbeatte) 
hac. Spaech Acthtti" (S,..c:.la) 
I•Jc s ... ntSc:a 
Oral hurpretatloa 
n no 
n 430 
n 417 
TE 445 
TIT 10: !0-12:0~ c:a-G01 Crlooo Theatre Art; 
BJotory of Theatre 
DT_,.tic Crltld• 
Dr ... csc t.H•nture 
T I A C.llqher 
T I A Criue 
TIA Oo~B 
EVE~JXC 
SK zw-- lJ n 6:1s- 1:05 L-ool Cotlqher Pltod. of Spoedt 
TIIEOI.DCY 
nt'i'Ol--
,... <Ill 
lfVP !O,OO·lD:SO 
- 12:0D-12:!0 
Ill 12:00- 1:10 
Ill J:U- 4:JO 
TIA ...._.,hkl..cbU• Theolodcal Pen"ctl,.. 
L-G07 lyaea/'f.talaDU 'ftleolopcal Pen,.cu ... 
~l ..,.._/&...pp tMo1oatcal Pnspecth• 
L-OU "--PP Tbeoloatca1 Pera,..ctift• 
,.,. 401 
TM .at 
Til 4)0 
"TTi 470 
TM 497.) 
TM 497.) 
n '"·J ID 12).) 
ID Ill 
ID IMI 
lYEli lNC 
.,.. no-
lO 171 
TU 2:50- ~:20 
Ill 2:15- J:JO 
T I A 
T I A 
T I A 
111P l:IS- 2:0~ 
<: 
Ill 
II 
TU 
J:ls- 4:00 
J:OO- ~:00 
):GO- ~:00 
71 lS-10tU 
7:))-lOtU 
t.-006 lowlu/Kel.-.Pll• Kar4 Ti .. : Oral O!urdll U.t. 
t.-006 Kl&iDAie liblic:al Tb-• 
-~.. • ........... t St.., 
Hcl.a\lahlta l.,...pe ... Dt Study 
~, lodopeodoot ,,..., 
JA)()I Kd.a""'U..n./ Ut. ' .. 1. of -._r. JU.•rttl .. 
.... lo 
::::~> ==~~=~ -1o Criolo 
L-009 lk~lloiToylor .. 1. - 1o tM PUa 
~l Hqiooio ll~Ucal -
IM)ll .,..,/Hopoalo loUpoo ood "'• s-u 
••••••••••••••• 
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Pages 
Barb Lawler, John Bush, Annette Ryan, Bob Garber, and 
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Regis Tid-Bits 
Felicitations Aux Nouveaux 
Officers Pi Delta Phi le club 
francais President: George 
Wlutlendorf. Vice President; 
Sue Mellesse, Secretaire: 
GlenPa Buster, Tresorier: 
Judy Thorpe, Directeur De 
Publicite: M: Gary Trevino 
(for translation. contact the 
language department ( 
Miss Carmen A. Casis Assis-
tant Professor of English, 
spoke in Wyer Auditorium 
March 9th on "Mexican-
American Writers" . Miss 
Casis highlighted contribu-
tions made by Mexican 
Amel'ican Writers. 
Question - Why are girls 
lea\'ing Regis? Answer IS to 
be found at the apartment of 
our own token, smiling. 
female administrator. 
Not(•s from the G.A. :Bill 
Hart announced the ncv.· Vice-
President. Pat Cronan, who 
said a fe\\ words in apprecia-
tion to " Wild Bill" for all his 
hard work and leadership. 
'\'he .htu\c\a\ Board pro -
ceedures were \n\roduced 
and a motion for adoption of 
these procedures will take 
place next meeting. Jim Wat-
son gave his report on the J 
Board. The meeting was ad-
joUt·ned!!! 
Congratulations to Bill Brah 
who was recently appointed 
as an associate Justice of the 
Judicial Board. 
Attention Seniors - The B & 
G reminds you to bring your 
kazoos and shillelaghs to the 
Regis St Patricks Day 
Parade to be held March 17th 
in the Regis College Field-
house at JO· 30 a m . Hats and 
coats provided by the 
management. 
The Regis College Debate 
Team - led by Ann Donohue 
and Jo Ann Schlicht brought 
home Regis College's first 
debate trophy in 13 years by 
takmg 2nd place at the 7th 
Annual Metropolitan Stale 
College Debate Tournament. 
Their topic was. Resolved, 
that Certain Victim-less 
Crimes Should be Legalized. 
Gordon Lightfoot Appt>ared 
in Concert Murch 10 to a capa-
city crowd on the Regis 
College Fieldhouse. 
From lhe Desk o{ John 
"Duck" Rub\.'y "My \hanks 
to the student body of Regis 
College for adhering to the no-
bottles at the Inaugural Ball 
rule". 
Regis College Bookstore and Campus Shop 
Summer Send oH Drawmg -
Prize . ALL REQUIRED" TEXTBOOKS FOR FIRST 
SEM ESTER 1972/73 ·or, S25.00CASH 
Sales tax on the books must be pa1d by the wmner 
•Required texts are those listed as mandatory texts by the Instruc-
tor whose class the wmning student is enrolled in. 
RULES 
1 One ticket will be 1ssued for each sale of merchand1se from the 
bookstore stock over the amount of S2.00 (excluding sales tax) 
2. Bookstore employees, Reg1s College Staff and Faculty are not 
elig1ble to pantc1pate 
3 Ticket stub must be depostted m the drum located 1n the Book· 
store. The stub must contam the student 1dent1f1cat1on number. 
4 Drawmg w1ll be held at 3 00 p.m. May 8th, 1972 m the student 
center lobby 
5 The wmner must be a reg1stered student at Reg1s College on the 
day of the drawmg. 
Th1s cont~st 1s bemg g1ven by your Bookstore as an expression of 
our apprec1a11on for your patronage dunng the school year. 
STEREO 
Ste~ systems at discount prices - all the brands like 
KENWOOD, SANSUI, GARRARD, ALTEC LANSING, KLH, SONY, 
DUAL, PANASONIC, etc. Every price range - stereo systems 
from $80. Huge selection - buying power of 75 locations 
makes it. Free 1972 stereo catalog. Free water-beds with some 
syste.,;s while·they last. Bring your favorite record - sit on the 
floor - and let us put together a stereo system just for you, at 
a price that JYill blow your mind. 
TEAM ELECTRONICS - 421-5824 
rncnter chorv• •• . • bank omerlcard •••• in1tollment1 
9232 W. 51th Arvada Plaza - S Min. From Regis 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
• Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666 
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PLAUTUS'S FARCE COMEDY TO BE PERFORMED 
One of Plautus's greatest 
farce-comedies will be 
perfomed by the Regis 
College Theatre Guild on 
March 23-26 at 8: 30 p.m. in 
Field-house 5 on the Regis 
Campus, West 50th and 
Lowell Blvd. The play is The 
swaggering soldier (Milo~ 
Gloriosus). 
The 2,177 year old play owes 
its durability to two 
particular things--Piautus' s 
genius for knowing that his 
audiences wanted to laugh 
out loud, and his ability in 
Swaggering Soldier to create 
characters who are not in a 
cardboard plot. 
His plot in this comedy is 
one of farce, but the char-
acters are more memorable 
than the usual farcial roles. 
Pyrgopolynices , a vain , 
greedy, and lustful Greek 
soldier keeps a kidnaped 
mistress apart from her own 
lover. His wily slave . 
Palaestrio, bands together 
with the soldier's neighbor to 
free the girl. The three tricks 
Placement Potpourri ByD.c. 
A representative for 
Thunderbird Graduate 
School of International 
Management will be on 
campus March 16, 1972, mter-
viewing prospective candi-
dates interested in interna-
tional careers. 
Thunderbird Graduate 
School is a fully accredited 
degree granting institution 
devoted exclusively to pre-
paring college graduates for 
international careers. 
More than 2600 corporate, 
governmental, social, and 
educational organizations 
have hired Thunderbird 
graduates, numbering over 
6,500 and working in a wide 
variety of executive positions 
in 100 countries and terri-
tories around the world. 
Thunderbird is located in 
Glendale, Arizona, and is 
affiliated with the American 
Management Association. 
Interested Seniors should 
contact the Placement O££ice 
FEHREN BACH 
(cont. from page 3) 
time to be actively involved 
in a multitude of projects and 
organizations. She herself 
says that she " likes her work 
so well that it is a pleasure to 
get up in the morning." 
for an appointment. 
Burroughs-Wellcome 
Company recently advised 
that they have 2 openings in 
the Dener area. A representa-
tive will be on campus April 
12th interviewing interested 
prospective graduates. 
Appointments may be 
arranged through the Place-
ment Office. 
The Placement Office has 
been notified that a major 
publishing company is 
looking for a Sales Con-
sultant. This job will require 
relocation at company ex-
pense. Any interested alumni 
or prospective graduate must 
contact the Placement Office 
no later than March 16th. 
Prudential Insurance 
Company will be on campus 
March 21st to interview 
seniors interested in sales 
Management of insurance, 
pensions. and equitites. 
Appointments may be made 
at the placement office. 
fellow of the American 
Psychological Association in 
1966.She received the 
diploma of th American 
Board of Professional 
Psychologists in th e 
di scipline of school 
psychology in 1970. She has 
served as the first and only 
woman on the Colorado State 
Board of Psychologist 
Examiners. 
Dr. Fehrenbach is currently 
a member of the executive 
board of the Colorado 
Psychological Association . 
She also serves as public 
he devises culminate in 
Pyrgopolynices' 
comeuppance. 
The actors include Neil V. 
Reynolds, Hohn Bush, Sheila 
Stone, Mike Anderson, Dan 
Kryston, Mary Janak, Susan 
Jones, Bob Garber, Gil 
Johnson, Scott Sedar, and Nic 
Ament. Edward Osborn of 
the Regis theatre faculty is 
the director and designer. 
Tickets will go on sale 
March 15, Call 433-8471, ext. 
253 for reservations. 
State 
Cleaners 
"Cleanliness is 
Next to Regis" 
* Complete 
Tuxedo 
Rental 
4986 lowell Blvd. 
relations officer for th1s 
organization and the Rocky 
Mountain Psychological Asso-
ciation. She is a member of 
the Colorado Education 
Association, English 
Speaking Union, Association 
for Specialized Services, 
Columbia University 
Women's Club, Kappa Delta 
Phi. Zonta International, and 
Delta Kappa Gamma. 
The Brown and Gold wishes 
to congratulate Dr. 
Fehrenbach on her being 
awarded the Facult) 
Lecturer of the Year Award. 
Recently, she's doing a lot of 
writing She did an article for 
Father Clocker's next 
publication, an article for the 
Colorado Trial Lawyer's 
Yearbook, a chapter in a 
book on WOMEN IN 
Psychology, the Faculty 
Lecturer for the Year 1972, 
and more writing for her own 
book. D1· Fehrenbach is on 
radio and television, some 
sustamcd programs and 
some short spots, in addition 
to many ci\'it and organi-
zutional speaking engage-
ments. 
President's Corner 
Dr. Fehrenbach credits her 
first husband . Frank 
O'Sulli\'an with inspiring her 
to go into psychology. He died 
at the age of 29, and she went 
into the field to carry on his 
work. Dr. Fehrenbach is a 
widow now, the mother of two 
children and the 
~randmother of nine. 
She is a graduate of Barnard 
College of Co lumbia 
Univers ity. and the 
Uni\'crsity of Dcnn~r. She is 
the Barnard area rep-
resentati\'e and has taught ut 
Regis since 1957. first in the 
evening Division and then 
full-time in 1968. 
Dr. Fehrenbach was the 
first woman recipient of the 
D1stinguished Service Award 
of the Colorado Psychological 
Association She was made a 
by Penny Dempsey 
Regis, we have bee'n sitting 
too long. This year the 
student government is 
seeking to actively involve 
and concern the students with 
the problems that we face as 
a college community. I 
realize that you probably are 
thinking that this has been 
said before. But my response 
is for you to become involved 
to change this attitude. 
Action and attention are 
needed in the following 
areas: Academics can use 
research with regard to 
internships, weakness in the 
liberal arts, basic require-
ments and the educational 
objectives of the college. If 
you are interested in the 
college statement, read the 
aims of Regis College in this 
year's catalogue, p. 19. It is 
quite humorous, if not 
facetious. 
Another consideration is our 
making of the college. This 
topic includes a student on 
the Board of Trustees. the 
College committees and of 
course the student body 
demands with regard to our 
college life and education. 
Also the counseling and 
placement office are truly 
lacking in meeting student 
needs. Job interviews, 
graduate school recruitment 
and academic advice are 
almost non-existent. 
Channels are being set up 
for you to become involved. 
All you must do is express an 
interest. The commuters are 
asked to submit their names 
and phone numbers to the 
Student Senate Office and 
we'll contact you. 
The dorm students will be 
contacted in their respecti\'e 
dorms. 
These topics are a mere 
beginning in questioning the 
progress of the College 
community. More thought 
und brain-storming can facili-
tate growth at Regis. But this 
must c:ome with your help--
you're here. why not do 
something! 
t LRT·B 4·V2 
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WILD WORLD OF SPORTS 
By KRCR's Wild World of Sports Staff 
Winter Park hosted Regis' 
third annual intramural ski 
race on Monday March 6 
under beautiful skies, balmy 
weathPr, and a cloak of utter 
confusion. Race director Bob 
McCormick, Siger Ski Club 
President, promised one and 
all days before the race that 
there would definitely be two 
runs this year, come hell or 
high water. As the lifts 
opened at 9:30, it seemed that 
both hell and high water had 
arrived at the same time to 
throw the race into its usual 
chaotic state. 
Dick Cook and the Regis Ski 
Racing Team set the grand 
slalom course on an expert 
slope named Cheshire Cat, 
which was halfway between 
heaven and Loveland Pass. 
The course proved to be a 
little too tough for most of the 
racers, half of whom tumbled 
all the way to the starting 
gate. 
Chief of the race Bugs 
Moran, at the time when the 
race was scheduled to begin 
was still trying to get on the 
lift at the bottom of the hill, 
and Dick Cook was skiing 
frantically on the course 
attempting to get the 
communications between the 
top and the bottom of the hill 
working. 
As the official starter Moran 
flew out of control towards 
the starting pomt, the timers 
at the bottom of the hill 
discovered that they had 
forgotten their pens to record 
the times with. At first, it 
seemed that no pens would be 
necessary, as the first wave 
of racers fell or missed gates 
on the tricky course. Billy 
Ginher was the first to fly out 
of the starting gate, but the 
graduate never made it 
home. Terri Shepard met 
with the same fate, and 
received a broken ski as an 
added bonus. 
Dan Doig broke the jinx and 
finished with a time of 38.6 
seconds. Following him was 
Richmond Flowers who 
ended the day with the best of 
the girls time of 48.8 seconds. 
Shelly McDonald, after a 
shaky start, gave the Seattle 
sophomore a run for her 
money but had to settle for a 
time of 50.9 and second place 
Hockey Madness 
Hockey madness has hit Regis 
College • A group of Regis 
Seniors ha\'c formed what seems 
to be the most talked about event 
of the year next to Ranger Day it-
self. The Regis Ruffians. as they 
like to be called, started off as 
amateur skaters and have 
developed into a well disciplined 
skating machine. Under the 
leadership of coach Owen Mc-
Donald and the standout play of 
Terry McFadden, Tom Hass, and 
Boom-Boom Madden the "RUF-
FIA~S" have overwhelmed 
teams such as the Italian Club, 
Grozers, and the Regis 
Screaming Eagles. Skating with 
LETTERS TO EDITOR 
(cont. from page 2) 
man, I came to sign for the 
team. I told him that I 
couldn't practice on that day 
because I had no shoes to 
play with; so what did he do 
but hand me a pair of soccer 
shoes, and told me to keep 
them. This is only one 
example of what a great 
heart he had, as I realized in 
the following years, while 
driving him to Colorado 
Springs, Laramie or Fort 
Collins for a soccer game. He 
loved young people a nd 
always tried to create an 
atmosphere of happinness 
around us. Even after losing 
a game, he would still smile 
and try to say something 
funny , so that our disappoint-
ment and anger had to give 
way to optimism and the hope 
of "getting them next year". 
That was indeed one of his 
best features, perhaps the 
one responsible for keeping 
the team together; his sense 
of humor had no comparison. 
I cannot remember any in-
stances when he let anger get 
the best of him . Even if you 
showed up late for a game 
and with an obvious hang-
over, as many of us did more 
than once, ,gave a lousy 
Performance. He would find a 
borrowed equipment and K·:\Iart 
hockey sticks doesn't st•cm to 
bother the Ruffians who have 
amassed a 6-0 record Tom !lass 
is looking for the scoring crown 
as in the last game against the 
Screaming Eagles, a team made 
up of Sophomore!i und .Junior,, 
the sha•·pshootc•· sco1·cd 4 out of 
the 8 goals in the contest. Thl' 
RuHians are continuing to 
improve and are looking for 
stiffer competitiOn. They will 
share all ice expenses and, if you 
wish, furnish the opponents with 
a goalie. If you don't want to 
play, come and watch It's free 
and it's fun. 
humorous angle to every-
thing. And those who used to 
watch the games by the side-
lines, was there anything 
more amusing than to listen 
to his comments? It really 
was an experience of its own, 
and many times I would have 
gladly given up a game just 
to stand by and listen to him. 
He also worried about his 
players, and was always the 
first one to run into the field if 
someone was injured. If it 
was bad, he would tell you a 
few words of encouragement 
which really made you feel 
like running back into the 
game. He knew how to keep 
you happy and in high spirits, 
a very important issue in 
competition. In a few words, 
he tried his best as a coach. 
as a friend and even as a 
player. 
My four years at Regis were 
four happy ones, and the Fall 
was a very special time, for it 
was the soccer season. It was 
also very nice to see "Coach" 
again after many months. 
Most of the time he was busy 
with his job; so, after the 
season was over, you did not 
see him around very often. 
But there was one occasion 
he would never miss: the 
basketball game against the 
Air Force Academy at home. 
He kept coming back every 
Regis finally did win but he 
in the womens division. 
After a disappointing 
performance by Laddie 
Casey, who lost a ski on the 
bottom half of the course, 
Rich Foutch and Pete 
Furseth crossed the finish 
line but managed only status 
in the also-ran category. 
One of the pre-race 
favorites, Randy Becker, ran 
the course in good form and 
registered a winning time in 
the men's division with a 
scorching 34.5 seconds. 
Frank Reidy of Cocaine had a 
good time of 37.9 seconds, but 
the rest of the gypsy wonders 
either did not finish or never 
made it over Berthod Pass. 
Jimmy "Ringo" Michaels of 
the die hard Head Organ B 
registered a time of 2 minutes 
flat and barely managed to 
get out of the way of Bill 
Eisnor who pulled in the 
second best time of the day 
when the clocks stopped 
ticking at 35.9. 
The second seed proved to 
be a disaster as 11 out of 19 
racers D.Q.'ed. Failing to 
finish in this round were such 
notables as Julie Hogan, John 
McGuinn, Tom Haas. Bill 
Everett, Bob Keegan. and 
Joe Volk. The best times of 
this group were registered by 
Da\'e Bannon skiing for 
Hogger and Company. and 
Karl Toucher, wearing the 
colors of Room 111. 
Pat Baker, after spending 
the morning in the bar, 
surprisingly found his way 
through the gates and posted 
a respectable 52.9. but never 
realized that he had crossed 
the finish line until he wiped 
out a ski school and the lift 
operator at the bottom of the 
number 4 chair. Tom Dunn, 
of the Italian Club finished 
was not there to see it: he 
died three days before the 
game. 
He was a good man; I shall 
miss him and so shall every-
one who knew him, especially 
those who played soccer for 
Regis during the last five 
years. I could never forget 
that I went to Regis, and that 
I played soccer at Regis. Nor 
could I ever forget that I 
knew Coach Winant. whose 
memory will remain with me 
for as long as I live. 
Marco A. Castaneda 
Class of '71 
REGIS COLLEGE 
972 Varsity Baseball Schedule 
March 
14 . Unoversoty of Coloradoll ..... (A) 
18 - MetroStateCollegell .. • .... (H) 
21 'ColoradoMones ......... .. .. (H) 
24 •coloradoMones ........ .. . (A) 
25 'Colorado Mones .. .. (H) 
26 'ColoradoMones (A) 
28·Melro State College II (H) 
31 NewMexocoStateUnov (A) 
Aprol 
1 · NewMexocoStaleUnov (A) 
3 . Unov Texas · El Paso (A) 
4 ·Unov Texas·EI Paso (A) 
7 NewMexocoHoghlandsll • (A) 
8 - NewMexocoHoghlandsll ... (A) 
11 -Aor Force Academy (H) 
14 -UnoversotyofDenver .. .... (A) 
15 . Unoversotyof Denver . .. ..... (H) 
18 • A or Force Academy • .... (A) 
22 · "WesternStateCollegell .. (A) 
23 - 'AdamsStateCollegell .... (A) 
26 UnoversotyofColoradoll ..... (A) 
29 "AdamsStateCollegell ...... (H) 
30. •westernStateCollegell .. (H) 
'RMAC Game IIDoubleheader 
with a time of 41.3 seconds 
which coupled with Joe 
Dunn's time of 38.2 gave the 
Italian Club the team lead. 
In the third seed, Bill Brah 
flashed through the course 
with the third best overall 
time of 36.3 seconds. and the 
Ghetto was on its way to the 
team title. The next five 
racers D.Q.'ed. Rick Nikkel 
broke the ice with a score 
that was not worth 
mentioning. Steve Deray 
kept the Italian Club going 
with a time of 39.9, but this 
seed also met with heavy cas-
ualties as only 7 of the 19 
racers crossed the finish line. 
Bill Vernon was awarded the 
Frosty the Snowman trophy 
for his performance on the 
course which lasted two 
minutes and nineteen 
seconds. The award was 
presented after Bill was 
retrieved from a snow bank 
which he plowed into at the 
finish line. 
The tide turned in the fourth 
seed as the Italian Club was 
knocked out of the first place 
spot as its fourth racer failed 
to show. Owen McDonald of 
the Klondike Racers came 
home with a time of 40 
seconds flat earning his team 
first place honors. J1m Daly 
finished with 46 seconds and 
the Stall no. 1 rode in in fourth 
pla<·e Frank Cronin choked 
on the course, :md the famed 
Pumper A Team ended the 
da.,Y with all four racers 
D.Q.'ing. 
:V\ikc Elrod's new skis {ai\cd 
to burn up the slopes tJS ll£' 
predicted, and he wiped out 
two gates from the finish. 
Rob VanGemeret ended \\.ith 
a time of 43.2 seconds and 
i\KPsi vaulted into the lead. 
Steve Demmilt made a good 
charge at the lead, but could 
not manage the lower half of 
the course and fimshed with a 
time of four (4) minutes und 
s1x seconds. 
By the end of the duy all 
VOLUNTEERS 
FRONTIER APOSTOLATE needs 
teachers, tradesmen. off1ce and 
k11chen help. nurses 0 ne 
thousand have shared since 
1956 Long hours, hard work. no 
pay (Room and board plus S25 
month I Accept challenge of mis-
Sionary dtocese bring faith and 
love, fmd hope. fulfillment 
Wnte today Boshop Fergus 
O'Grady, O.M I, 422 College 
Road. Pnnce George, B.C . 
Canada 
All onterestt:tl on receovong more on· 
formatoon on theor drah sotuatoon for 
1972. Please conlact. Chros 
Whotaker, Craog Whotaker. or Dennos 
Gross A new announcement was 
made by the dorector of the Selectove 
Servoce whoch affecls all 
BUSBV 
LIQUORS 
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF lEGIS 
4901 lowell Blvd. 
455-4531 
BRING PROPER 
IDENTIFICATION 
BEN and VIRGINIA 
HOURS: 
Weekdays, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
friday and Saturday 
8 o.m. to Midnight 
gates had blown away, and 
four racers had been pushed 
up the hill by the 60 mile an 
hour winds. Mary Cosgrove 
barreled into the Official 
Starters skis and sent them 
mto the woods, and Dick Cook 
had been tied to the chair lift 
by the racers in order that the 
race could continue without 
further interruption. 
Team totals gave first place 
to the Klondike Gentlemen, 
second to AKPsi and third to 
the Ita han Club. 
In the Men's division, it was 
Randy Becker all the way, 
followed by Bill Eisnor and 
Bill Brah. 
Richmond Flowers was the 
First Lady for the girls, with 
Shelly McDonald in second 
and Holly Butzen as third. 
With the first heat over, 
Race Director McCormick 
announced that the second 
run would begin at 3:00 p.m., 
but a snow cat rolled up the 
hill and knocked over all the 
gates As the racers 
scattered, the Third 
Intramural Ski Race came to 
un end. 
r..-c~·~~, 
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' \ i 'The SJown and Go\d ) f is actively soliciting stu 
'
- dents interested in I 
Newspaper work to :; 
i apply at the Brown and '-f Gold Office. 
- I 
' -a<.-..<~·~~ ..... 
INTERESTED 
IN AN 
OVERSEAS 
CAREER? 
1\IR. BHl"CE DERKASH 
will be on the campus 
THUR1-'DAY, 1\lARCH 16 
to discuss qualifications for 
I advanced study at 
THUNDERBIRD 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
and job opportunities 
I m the field of INTERNATIONAL. MANAGEMENT 
Interviews may be scheduled at 
THE PJACEl\IENT OFFICE 
THUNDERBIRD 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT 
Glend•le, Arlzon1 85301 
Afftl i•tod w ith 
The Arn.ric•n Mar••vement Auoci•tion 
Page a Brown&Gold 
50.000 JOBS 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
PROGRAMS 
The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently 
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To 
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which 
Fully Describe These Employment Positions Mly Be Obtained As 
Follows: 
( } Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available 
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas, 
National Corporations, and Regional Employment 
Centers. Price $3. 00. 
( } Foreign Job lnfdrmation Catalog listing Over 1, 000 
Employment Positions Available in M:Jny Foreign 
Countries. Price $3.00. 
( ) SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With 
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For 
You. Please State Your Interests, Price $6,00. 
National Agency of Student Employment 
Student Services Division 
135 Erkenbrecher 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 
MANDER'S PIUERIA EARN WHILE IN SCHOOL Notice 
The new snack Bar hours 1n tha 
Lin R f r nc ~f 
March 13, J.972 
Smut From the GheHo 
Hello fans and welcome to 
another column of stench 
arising from the catacombs 
of erotica, otherwise known 
as the Ghetto. We have for 
you today some thoughts of 
interest which we would like 
to share with you in order 
that you might become better 
informed and thorougly 
dis~usted. 
Jack Keane shipped in two 
permissive lovelies from 
Iowa but Joe Volk is the only 
one who saw them. Rick 
Green had a date this 
weekend .. .instead of Batman 
and Robin, someone called 
them Fatman and Ribbon. 
Tim McDonough could have 
been thrown in jail this 
weekend as he finally dated 
someone along his in-
tellectual plane (She was 15) . 
Jimmy the Geek broke up 
the fight between Katie and 
Mike. He shot them both. Bill 
Eisnor cast aside his bike for 
a date with a girl for a 
change. Who is Jim Daly? 
Somebody named Derf 
matches his description. We 
heard that Hank Quatman 
has been stocking up on Pearl 
White. Dave Meiners picked-
a-dilly as the Piccadilly 
picked the pockets of fifteen 
couples at a pre-dance dinner 
gathering. 
And now, what you've all 
b~n waiting for ... The Ghetto 
picks the Campus Couples. In 
first place, we find Denny 
Lowe and Jean DeCoursey. 
It's been wine and roses since 
the Freshman Frolic of 1970. 
The handicappers pick Porky 
and Marilyn for spot no. 2. 
It's been more than five 
months now and the pace is 
devastating. Wild Bill and the 
Bucker Buckley hold position 
no. 3. 
The handicappers realized a 
love-at-first-sight story as 
they gave fourth place to 
Megan Maloney and Dennis 
Hurley. Fifth place finds 
a tie between Waldo and 
Nancy and Jack Nihill and 
Rusty. The flickering name 
position no. ·s goes to Mike 
Gleason and Vicki Singleton. 
Honorable mentions go to 
John Whitaker and Margy 
Reardon, Jimmy and Pam, 
K.T.O. and Marti, Dave and 
Shelly, Ricky and Bosco, 
Chugger and the Boot, and 
Margaret Dunn and herself. 
So much for now, and once 
again I will leave you with 
these questiOns: Does Porky 
always spend $20 for a meal 
that ends up in stall no. 1 only 
an hour later? If Bob Schmitz 
changed his name, would he 
start to get dates? Has Kasey 
been in-Duck-ted? Did I.P.'s 
date look better after or 
during the mud pack? Stay 
tuned for more nauseating 
trash from the depths of the 
Ghetto Good Dav! 
- Tn-dorm Councol meetong 6 p.m Sea Amph 
• 
- Faculty Assembly meetang 3 15 p m. Set A mph 
7286 Federal Blvd. 
We deliver to Regis 
$300- $500 per mo 
Cempus representattve lor resume 
IO<Wardang scrvoc:e Flextble houfl; 
fOf full onformatoon wme Natoonat 
Resume Serv1Ce5. P 0 Box 144'5. 
Peo<te Ill 61601 
evenang are from 9 p m to 1 1 p m • 
noghtly Th•s ts a temporary orrange· • March 17 
General Assembly Meet•ng 6 30 p.m. Set A mph 
Movte ' Waot Unttl Dark" , B p m. Sci A mph 
- PARENTS WEEKEND BEGINS 
419-7584 ment whoch w•ll h4l euended tf the 
Convocotoon Sprtng Honors 10 4'5 a m FH 
Cunvocat•on lu~hoon 12 Noon Student Cafeterea 
Naho,.l Alumno Board Oonner 5 30 p m responsemenu;•x,...te_n_s•o_" ____ ...J ~ ~. 
.. --------------------- • '(~ • March 1B 
• <vc, • 
77 Club Vanery Show 8 p m FH-5 
-Coffee for Parents 9 30 a m Pre5tdents Lounge 
Campus Tours 4 p m. 
Students Honors BanquetS p.m Student Caletena 
Reeeptton lor Parents and Students Capt tal Ltle BUY ONE HOT DOG 
GET ONE FREE! 
Very Big 
49th & Fed. 
Denver, Colo. 
.. ------------, I One Free Hot Dog When You I I Purchase One At Regular Price. Your I 
I Choice Chili, Kraut Or Mustard. I I LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER I 
L
l Good Until March 13 J 
------------
r:,<~ o'Y ~~'=' • (v~~.. March 19 
March 23 
Penthouse 16th and Grant9 00 p.m . 
- Mass Regts Student Chapell 0 30 a m . and 12:00 noon 
Brunch lor Parents and Students Maon Dintng Room 
Student Center 11:30 am · 1 OOp m 
- Theatre Gutld Play FH-5 B OOp.m 
EUTHANASIA SURVEY 
The following survey enter- When does an individual have 
tains a number of questions the right to die? 
of conscience, morality and Please return all of the sur-
the American way of medi- veys to the Sociology Depart-
cine. Euthanasia is a subject ment in care of Mr. 
all must look at with respect. Christopher Larson. 
1
--------------------
Survey 1 
I Possible answers by Each question also allows 1 1 number; 1) Yes, definitely 2) for personal opinion to be 
I Probably so 3) Probably not given. Please attach such I 4) No. opinions to the survey when 1 1 you return it. I 
I 1) Do you believe that comes? I I medical science should keep Answer: (circle one) - 1, 2, 3, I I an individual alive while. at 4, - Opinions: 
I 
the same time, he is suffering 5) Do you believe, since I 
and will eventually die? veterinarians put seriously ill 1 1 Answer: (circle one) - 1, 2. 3, or injured animals to sleep, 
4,- Opinions: they are murderers? I I 2) Do you think legislation Answer: (circle one) - 1, 2, 3, 1 
I should be passed giving the 4 0 · · 
I physician and/or Relatives ' pmJOns: I P 6) Do you think it is just-or arents the right to decide 'f' bl t b f I I life or death for an individual 1 Ja e 0 ort a etus during I 
I critically ill related to them? pregnancy when, after birth, A . the child will be extremely I 
I nswer: (c1rcle one) - 1, 2, 3, handicapped and/or de-4, - Opinions: I formeD? I 3) Can you explain what the Andwer: (circle one) 1, 2, 3, 
I Catholic or Christian Church 4, _ Opinions: I prescribes and believes in 1 1 this area? 7) If a bill was to be intro-
1 Answer: (circle one) - 1, 2, 3, duced accepting the concept I 4, - Opinions: of "Euthanasia," would you 1 I 4) The Constitution recog- support it? I nizes an individual's right to Answer: (circle one) _ 1, 2 3 I 
•
live, d? you t~ink it s.hould 4, -Opinions: ' ' I 
recogmze the nght to d1e the Circle one: Medical Do t I 
I t h th 
. cor, 
way we wan , w en e time Jesuit, Faculty, or Student. 
--------------------· 
